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The Pos t Amerikan is an independent 
community newspaper providing infor­
mation and analysis that is screened 
out of or downplayed by e stablishment 
news source s . We are a non-profit, 
worker-run collective that exists as 
an alternative to the corporate media . 
Decisions are made col lectively by 
staff members at our regular meetings .  
We put out ten issues a year . Staff 
members take turns as " Coordinator . "  
All writing, typing, editing, 
'graphics ,  photogra.phy, paste-up, and 
distribution are done on a volunteer 
basis . 
Mos t  o f  our material and inspiration 
for material comes from the community . 
The Post Amerikan welcomes s tories, 
graphics, photos, and news tips from 
our readers, and if you ' d  like to 
j oin us call 8 2 8-72 3 2  and leave a 
message with our answering machine . 
We ' l l get back to you, usually with­
in a week . 
We like to print your letters . Try to 
limit your s e l f  to the equivalent of 
two doub le- spaced typewritten page s .  
If you write a short, abusive letter, 
it' s likely to get in print . Long, 
abusive letters, however, are not ' 
likely to get printed . Long, bril­
liant ly written, non-abusive letters 
may, if we s ee fit, be printed as 
articles .  Be sure-to tell us if you 
don ' t  want your letter prin ted . 
An alternative newspaper depends very 
directly on a community of concerned 
people for exis tence . We believe that 
it is very important to keep a paper 
like this around . I f  you think so 
too, then support us  through contri­
butions and by letting our advertisers 
know you saw their ads in the Post 
Amerikan . --
The deadline for·submissions for the� 
May issue is April 2 1 . 
Tell our advertisers 
" you saw their ad 
in the Post-Amerikan 
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Post sellers 
BLOOMINGTON 
Amtrak s tation, 1 200 w. Front 
Ault Pharmacy, 1102 s. Main 
The Back Porch, 402� N .  Main 
Biasi ' s  Drugstone, 2 17 N .  Main 
Bus Depot, 5 23 N .  Eas t 
The Cof fee Shop, S .  Main 
Common Ground, 5 16 N .  Main 
Front and Center B ldg . 
Haag Drugs tore, 5 09 w. Washington 
Haag Drugs tore, 1 1 1 0  E .  Oakland 
Law & J us tice Cen ter, w. Front 
Medusa ' s  Adult World, 4 2 0  N .  Madison 
Mel-0-Cream Doughnuts, 901 N .  Main 
Mike ' s  Market, 1013 N .  Park 
Mr . Donut, 1310 E .  Empire 
Niers theimer Drugs, 1302 N .  Main 
Pantagraph ( in front of building ) ,  
301 W .  Washington 
The Park S tore, Wood & Allin 
Red Fox, 9 18 w. Market 
Small Changes Bookstore, 409A Main 
Susie's Cafe, 60 2 N. Main 
U . S .  Pos t  O ffice, 1 5 1 1  E .  Empire 
( at exit) 
U . S .  Pos t Office, Center & Monroe 
Wash House, 6 09 N .  Clinton 
Was hington S t . ,  acros s  from courthouse 
W . W .  Bake S hop, 801 E .  Washington 
NORMAL 
Alamo II, 319 North ( in front ) 
Blue Dahlia, 1 2 1  E .  Beaufort 
ISU University Union, 2nd floor 
ISU University Union, parking lot 
entrance 
ISU Milner Library ( entrance ) 
Fink's, 1 1 1  E .  Beaufort ( in front)  
Midstate Truck Plaza, U . S .  51  north 
Mother Murphy ' s, 1 1 1� North S t .  
North & Bro adway, southeast corner 
Old Main Bookstore, 2 07 S .  Main 
Record S ervice, Watterson Place 
Redbird IGA, 310 s .  Main 
Upper C ut, 318 Kings ley 
White Hen Pantry, 2 07 Broadway 
( in fron t )  
ur·bana, Horizon Books tore, 5 17 S .  
Goodwin 
Blackburn College Book s tore, 
Carlinvil le, Illinois 
Reagan ' s  Reign of Error ; Reagan Ignores 
Pos t ;  Outrageous Quotes ; 
Classy-fried ads . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 2- 2 3  
Shooting out of Both Sides o f  
Their Guns . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 4  ***************** 
Thank you 
This issue is in your hands thanx to 
Diana, Laurie, Susie, Ralph, Ho lly, 
Bobby (coordinator) , Danny, Sue,stan 
Melissa , Bumper, Dave, Bill, J . T . , 
' 
Deborah, Maya, Terry, Gary, Nadene, 
Tom, and probably others we forgot . 
Special thanx to President Ronald 
Reagan (as ever ) , The Way International, 
the S�nders bro�he:s, and the Blooming­ton Liquor Commis sion for the inspira­
tion and determination they gave us . 
Post-Amerikan 
ad rates 
D i splay ad rat e s  are $ 100/page . 10% 
discount for a s ix- in-a-row c ontract ; 
20% di scount for a 12-in-a-row 
contrac t .  
REG . 10% o ff 20% o ff 
1/6 page . .  $16 . 67 . .  $ 1 5 . 00 . .  $ 13 . 33 
1/5 page . . .  20 . 00 . . .  18 . 00 . . .  16 . 00 
1/4 page . . .  2 5 . 0 0 • . .  2 2 . 50 . . .  20 . 00 
1/3 page . . .  33 . 33 . . . 30 . 00 . . .  26 . 67 
1/2 page . . .  50 . 00 . . .  45 . 00 . . .  40 . 00 
BUS INESS CARD S IZE ADS 
Ads the s ize o f  s tandard busine ss 
cards ( Ji "  wide by 2" tall ) will be 
reduc ed sl ightly and appear in the 
paper a s  o ne co lumn wide 3" and 
•••••••••••Boo(} nambe12s ••••••••••• 1 J/4" tall . RATES FOR BUS I NE S SES 
Alcoholics Anonymous 8 2 8 - 5 0 4 9  
American Civil Liberties Union 4 5 4 -1787 
CETA 827- 4 0 2 6  
Clare House (Catholic Workers ) 8 2 8- 4 0 3 5  
Community f o r  Social Action 4 5 2- 4 8 67 
Connection Hous e 8 2 9 - 5711 
Countering Domes tic Violence 8 27- 4 0 0 5  
Department of Children and Family 
Services 8 2 8 - 0 0 2 2  
Depa�tment of Health, Education and 
We l fare (Social Security) 8 2 9-9 4 3 6  
Department of Mental Health 8 2 8- 4 3 1 1  
Draft Counseling 4 5 2 - 5 0 4 6 ,  82 8- 4 0 3 5  
Gay/Lesbian Information Line 8 2 9 - 2719 
Gay People ' s  Al liance (ISU)  8 2 8- 9 0 8 5  
God 8 0 0 -JC5 - 1 0 0 0  (in New Jersey, 
2 0 1-555- 1 2 1 2 )  
HELP (transportation for 
and senior citizens ) 
Illinois Lawyer Referral 
Kaleidos9ope 8 2 8-7 3 4 6  
handicapped 
8 2 8- 8 3 0 1  
8 0 0 - 2 5 2 - 8 9 1 6  
Mid Central Economic Opportunity 
Corporation 8 2 9 - 0 6 9 1  
,'McLean County Health Dept . 4 54-1 1 6 1  
Metropolitan Community Church 8 2 9 - 2719 
National Health Care Services (abor­
tion assis tance in Peoria) 69 1-9073 
National Runaway Switchboard 8 0 0 - 6 2 1 -
4 0 0 0 ; i n  I llinois 800 -972 - 6 0 0 4  
Nuc lear Freeze Coalition 8 2 8 - 4 1 9 5  
Occupational Development Center 
8 2 8-7 3 2 4  
PATH (Personal Assistance Telephone 
Help) 827-4 0 0 5  or 8 0 0 - 3 2 2 - 5 0 1 5  
Parents Anonymous 8 27- 4 0 0 5  (PATH) . 
P lanned Parenthood 827- 8 0 2 5  
Post Amerikan 82 8-72 3 2  · 
Prairie S tate Legal Services 827- 5 0 2 1  
Prairie Al liance 8 2 8- 8 2 49 
Proj ect Oz 8 27-0 377 
Pub lic Aid, McLean County 827- 4 6 2 1  
Rape Crisis Center 8 27- 4 0 0 5  (PATH ) 
Small Change s  Bookstore 8 2 9 - 6 2 2 3  ' 
Sunnyside Neighborhood Center 8 27- 5 4 2 8  
TeleCare 8 2 8- 8 3 0 1  
Unemployment Compensation/Job Service 
8 27-6 237 
United Farmworkers S upport 4 5 2 - 5 0 46 
Women ' s  Switchboard 800-9 27-5404 
6- in-a-row c ontra c t  . . . • . . • . . .  $42 . 00 
12- in-a-row c ontrac t . . . . • • . . .  $72 . 00 
RATES FOR INDIVIDUALS 
One ins ertion . . . • • . . . • • • . .  : . . .  $6 . oo 
6- in-a-row c ontract . • • • • • . . .  $JJ . OO 
12- in-a-row contrac t . . . . . . . . .  $60 . 00 
MAKE-UP CHARGE . . . . • . . • • . . . . . . .  $ 1.00 
r---------------, 
I Moving 1 
;I When you move, be sure to send u s  I 
l
'Yc;>Ur new address so your s ubscrip- I 
' . tion gets to you . Your Post Ameri- I 
lkan wil l  not be forwardecr:-- ( It's I 
If like j unk mail-·-no kidding . )  If  
•
you don ' t  have a subscription, get I 
:one! For the next 1 2  issues, send I 
1'$4 to P .  o. Box 34 5&, B loomington I 
I IL 61 701 .  Thanks! _________________ .. 
City I • • • page 3 1quor comm1ss1on 
hassles bar owners 
I t  is generally a heal thy exerc i se to 
que s t ion j us t  which "public" o ur pub l ic 
s ervants are here to "serve." 
In Bloomington , one 
for c lo se scrutiny : 
miss ion , an ins ipid 
dangerous appendage 
attorney. 
s uc h  body screams out 
the c ity Liquor C om­
gang o f  four with a 
it calls its 
Its s tated miss ion i s  to pro tect the 
pub l ic from the pub l ic's own exc e s se s , 
and I suppose that we , espec ial l y  the 
dwindl ing downtown populati on , s ho u ld be 
thankful that we have s uch an altruis­
tic nanny. 
But recent ac t ions of this clan suggest 
that its true charge i s  to be l ittle , in­
timidate and s lander , as we l l  as to en­
r ic h  the c ity ' s  coffers through prohib i­
tive l icense fees and o utrageous f ines. 
If one wo uld s tudy the makeup of thi s 
kangaroo court, it may call to mind Earl 
Butz ' s  infamous quip about the Pope ' s  
denouncement o f  b irth contro l :  "You no 
playa da game , you no make-a da rule s." 
The commiss ion features two fos s i l s  who 
date back to the "ki l ler rum" philo sophy 
of the Prohibition age , and two younger 
one s who seem to follow it. One o f  
those i s  Mayor Buchanan , an avowed tee­
totaler , and I would be hard-pre s sed to 
believe �hat e i ther he or any o f  the 
others has ever been to a ne ighborhood 
saloon for any reason other than to spy 
on the ir pitiful serfs. 
Int o le rable si dek ic k  
The coup de grac e ,  howeve r ,  i s  the ir in­
tolerable s idekick who goes by the name 
o f  H. Paxton Bowe rs , I I .  H. Paxton the 
s econd ( h i s  real name; I couldn ' t  be­
l ieve it e i ther ) is a wimpish WAS P whose 
government salary is j us t i f ied by the 
pos ition o f  A s s i s tant Corporation Coun­
sel. Res t  ass ured. Th is cat i s  not 
nearly as impr e s s ive as the title might 
s ugges t. -
Now I j ust know he has never been in a 
local saloon , certainly not in my neigh­
borhood , but he will te l l  yo u a l l  the 
sord id details of p imps and pushers and 
o ther despicable elements that I seem to 
m i s s  when I go to have a dr ink with 
fel low members of the lumpen pro letar­
iat. 
A few rec ent cases (although there are 
severa l )  po int up the commiss ion's par­
tic ular brand o f  fasc i sm ,  spiced with a 
dash of outright s lander here and there 
for good meas ure. 
In the first cas e ,  these r ighteous souls 
pu lled the license o f  Jim ' s  C heckered 
F lag Lounge for al legedly al lowing gam­
bl ing at its pool tables last year. One 
sho uld s uppose the s in of two fel las 
plac ing a wager on a game of skill is a 
far more heinous example o f  "gambl ing" 
than an o f f ice full of exec utives and 
secretaries putting money into a World 
S eries poo l  or some other debauc h ,  the 
outcome o f  which no one has the 
s l ighte s t  contro l over. 
I f  we accept that reason ing , however 
dubious , it is hard to overlook the 
fact that the state's attorney quickly 
recognized the fo l ly o f  plac ing respon­
s ib i l i ty on the bartender and dropped 
the trumped up cr iminal charges against 
h im. But that wi sdom was lost on the 
commiss ion; it convic ted the tavern and 
sentenced it to loss o f  income for two 
days. 
One fell sw o op 
A fter the c ommis s ion yanked the l ic ense 
;> of Casey Jones Lounge , Bowers and Buc hanan 
managed to ind ic t every one o f  its em-
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ployees in one fell swoop. Revoking the 
license was routine , because Jones had 
p leaded guilty to a felony. But when J im 
R ice bought the bus iness and appl ied for 
a new licen s e ,  Bowers (with the commis­
s ion ' s  b le s s ing ) demanded that Rice fur­
nish the name s of all Jone s ' s  employees 
so they could be checked with the s tate 
Department of Cr iminal Inve s t igation. 
The purpo se was to ho ld the l icense 
hos tage , by s ugge s ting to Rice who he 
could and co uld not hire. Bowers j us t i­
f ied it by say ing he knew that the em­
ployees were involved in dope s e l l ing , 
and Buc hanan got into the ac t with his 
s ugge s tion that some o f  them had been 
involved in pas t  "illegal ac tivities." 
Why do yo u s uppose the se S erpicos d idn't 
s upply the ir "evidence" to the state ' s  
attorney? 
Bob Bacon, owner o f  Bacon ' s  Ace High 
Lounge,  got hims e l f  caught in a s imilar 
dope bust as Jones , and his conviction 
also called for an automatic l icense 
revocation. 
But .although Bacon was found gui lty Nov. 
1 3 ,  he heard nothing from the c ity until 
a month and a hal f later. When he did, 
it was not to inform h im of a commis s ion 
hear ing, but a so l ic itation to come in 
and pay for a new l ic ense so that he 
could continue to operate after the new 
year began. 
So Bacon did , plunk ing down some $600 on 
Dec. 30. Bowers then set a hearing for 
Jan. 6 ,  which I ' m s ure was pure co inc i­
dence (and you thought he waited for the 
check to c lear ) .  
As expecte d 
As expec ted , they revoked Bacon ' s  li­
cense after he had one week ' s  use of it. 
They also neglected to mention that 
Bacon was entitled to get his money back, 
b ut I ' m s ure there was j us t  an overs ight. 
The c i ty continued to earn interes t  o f f  
h i s  l icense f e e ,  unti l  a fr iend c hecked 
and found out that Bacon could recoup it 
only by making a spec ial application to 
the commiss ion. 
Having s u f f ic iently screwed Bacon to the 
the ir amusement , they turned the ir atten­
tion elsewhere. Ann Grimm arranged to 
buy the bus inee s ,  but when s he went be­
fore the comm i s s ion , they pulled the in­
cred ible move of plac ing a "morator ium" 
on any l icense at that location for at 
............................................................................................... le as t four months. So the building s its 
He g ets no resp ect 
Apparently the Town of Normal has el ect­
ed Dick Go dfrey it s empero r ,  if t h e  recent 
recent Liquor Control Commission happen­
ings are any indication .  
I n  an act o f  selfl e s s  diplomacy , Normal ' s  
mayor nego tiated an agre ement in Decem­
b er between the Corner Cafe and the 
White Horse Inn which was intended to 
end the disput e over who -park s-where on 
their communal lo t .  A fence would be 
built , financed equally by the two 
busine sses. 
The White Horse Inn did no thing about 
the fence , worried about the co st and 
the e ffectivene s s  o f  a barrier. A l et­
t er from Go dfrey about the issue was ig­
no red . This last was intol erabl e. Lord 
Godfrey snarl ed at the White Horse Inn ' s  
" d elib erate ignoring" o f  the Liquor Con­
trol Commission {of which he is head) 
and d eclared that Whit e Hors e ' s  actions 
were "a mark of disrespect " to him . 
Horrors! 
Smitten to the core by all this disre­
spect--and never stopping to ask himself 
if it might no t be des erved--Dickie 
managed to have the Liquor Control Com­
mission do his dirty work for him. I t  
fail ed t o  renew Whit e  Horse ' s  liquor 
licens e ,  although no one coul d find a 
j ustification in the town liquor code 
for such an action .  
-
With its license s e t  to expire on April 
1 ,  the Whit e Hor s e  Inn hurrie dly as sured 
Godfrey that it would get to work with 
the Corner Cafe on the fence . So the 
Liquor Control Commission arranged a 
special meeting to s e e  about renewing 
the licens e .  
"A liquor license i s  a privil ege , no t 
a right , "  the Lord Mayor said , apparent­
ly satis fied that his word was still law. 
The j o b  o f  mayor is al so a privil ege ,  
Dickie . e 
--Scaramo uche 
vacant , and in the meantime the lease 
payments mus t be made whi l e  the c ity has 
s ummarily denied the r ight to earn an 
income to pay them. 
Enter our man, H. Paxton the second. He 
j us t i f ied the unique brand o f  martial 
law by saying that the moratorium would 
"clear the place out." Well, he was re­
ferring to my ne ighborhood and at f irst 
I was at a los s  to f igure what needed 
clear ing o ut. 
Then it c ame to me ( I  guess I ' m a bit 
slow at time s ) .  Bacon ' s  was the only 
place in town where young blacks ( and 
some whites ) could go for a drink , 
camaraderie, and mus ic to listen to. 
O f  course, c lear out the niggers 
why didn ' t  you say so? e 
- -Holden Bernice 
- All in the family-----------------------------------· 
Jeff Sanders threatened 
While accompanying other officers 
serving a s earch warrant at a Bl oom­
ington apartment in September 1 982, 
Bl oomington police detective Jeff 
Sanders needl es s l y  pulled his gun, 
held it to the templ e of the unres ist­
ing tenant , and threatened to blow 
the man's brains out , according to 
Dave Hol ly, who was the victim of 
Sanders' unnerving attentions . Hol ly 
tol d  the Post Amerikan that Jeff 
Sanders also threatened to "blow 
away" his German s hepherd. 
After thoroughly searching Holly's 
apartment for stolen goods, Sanders 
and the other. officers found not hing. 
Without apologizing, the officers left 
Holly's pos s es s ions in total dis array. 
I n  an int erview with the Post �­
kan, D ave Holly and his next door neigh­
bor Lee Burke recounted det ials of Jeff 
Sanders ' conduct which s how a famil y 
resemblance to his brother: Bloom­
ington patrolman Tom Sanders. 
Patrolman Tom Sanders has been the 
s ubject of about 8-10 articles about 
police brutality in the last two 
iss ues of the Post Amerikan. l 
A dis proportionate number of patrol­
man Tom Sanders ' targets are black, 
according
2
to the Post Amerikan 
articles . 
Dave Holly, the recipient of Detective 
Jeff Sanders ' overly aggress ive be­
havior, is also black. 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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Here's what happened that September 
afternoon, according t o  Dave Holl y  
and his neighbor Lee Burke: 
Holly s ays he s aw s everal men in his 
backyard on South Madison Street in 
Bloomington. 
When the men identified themselves as 
police detectives, they s till wouldn't 
s ay what they wanted. But they made 
Holly s pread his hands out against a 
car, and they frisked him. 
Holly s aid he was wearing, on the out­
s ide of his pants, a large navy s ur­
vival knife in a s heath. It's the kind 
that has a belt of its own, plus an 
additional strap that goes around his 
leg. 
"It was obvious I was wearing a knife," 
holly s aid. "The officer (not Sanders ) 
as ked me to remove it. There was ab­
s olutely no hostility at this point.• 
But Holly did not want to take the 
knife out of its s heath. He wanted 
to t ake the whole s heath off. H olly 
s aid taking the knife out by itself 
could give the cops an excuse to claim 
that he made a threatening move. 
"I 'll take the knife off," Holly s aid, 
starting to unbuckle the sheath's 
belt. 
"Jus t drop the knife," Detect ive San­
ders ordered, according t o  Holly. 
'Mom, Mom!' 
"I s aid I 'll take it off," H olly re­
plied, continuing to unbuckle the 
belt.· 
"Just drop it," Sanders ordered again, 
according to Holly. 
At this point, Holly s aid, Sanders 
p�lled his gun, held it to Holly's 
temple, and threatened "I'll blow 
your brains out . " 
About this time, Lee Burke s aid, her 
11-year-old daughter came running from 
the back bedroom, s aying "Mom, mom! 
The police have a gun to Dave's head." 
Running to the window, Burke s aw a 
bunch of cops al l within a few feet 
of Dave, who was facing the car, both 
hands s pread out on it. "One cop had 
a gun to.Dave's head," Burke s aid. 
"There was no reas on for him to draw 
his firearm," Hol ly told the Post. 
"Even the other cops s eemed s urprised." 
"At no time coul d anyone have mis taken 
anything I did for an aggress ive act , "  
Holly added. 
By the time Sanders had pulled his 
gun, Holly s aid, the s heath was al­
ready undone and was s l iding down 
Hol l y's leg. 
After about 4 to 5 s econds , Sanders put 
his gun away. 
After the confrontation over undoing 
the knife, Hol ly noticed that his G er­
man shepherd was poking his head 
through the partially opened back 
door. Since his pet is a trained 
attack dog, Holly s aid he was worried 
that s omething might happen if the 
animal got out . He as ked the cops if 
he could go s ecure his dog so he 
wouldn't get loose. 
'I'll blow him away' 
"I 'll just blow him away if he comes 
out," Detect ive Sanders replied, 
according to Holly. 
The s earch for the allegedly stolen 
goods proved fruitless .  "They t ore 
_ the pl ace up and offered no apologies 
about leaving the place a s hambles ," 
Holly tol d the Post Amerikan. "They 
just took boxes and dumped stuff all 
out." 
"We could hear them s earch through 
................... ··� ............. . . .................... .......... -------------------------· 
man at gunpoint 
the apartment wall," Lee Burke said . 
"They made a lot of noise .  They took 
everything out of the cupboards and 
s lung s t u f f  a l l  over . "  
Within a couple o f  days, Burke re­
calls, Detective Sander s intruded into 
her l i fe again . He knocked on her 
door because Dave Holly wasn't home 
next door . 
"Sanders was asking me where Dave was," 
Burke told the Post Amerikan . "I did­
n't know where he was . "  
"Sanders was very rude t o  me, very 
threatening," said Burke . "He acted 
l ike I was hiding s omething . He 
threatened me with an ob s tructing 
charge i f  I knew anything I wasn't 
te l ling . "  
Sanders also stooped to s leazy innu­
endo, according to Burke . In f ront 
of Burke' s husband, Sanders repor­
tedly said, "We know you and Dave 
are very good f riends . "  
"He definite ly emphas ized the very," 
Burke sai d .  "He was trying t o  imply 
something . "  
Complaints 
Both Dave Ho l ly and Lee Burke phoned 
in complaints about the cops' behavior 
to Police Chief Donald S tory . 
"I got the royal runaround," Lee Burke 
said . "S tory was very rude to me . "  
"I said I wanted someone t o  come to 
the house and explain to my daughter 
what happened,"· Burke told the Pos t .  
" I  have an 1 1 - and a 9-year-old .  How 
am I supposed to te l l  my daughters to 
do what a pol i ceman says when she 
doesn't understand what happened in 
the back yard? When they do thi s to 
Dave, who was nothing but the best o f  
friends t o  me and my daughters?" 
"Chief S tory was not at a l l  happy to 
l i s ten to me," Burke said . "It was 
like I was bothering him with my 
complaint . 
Dave Hol ly said he asked the police 
chief who he should talk to about 
f i l ing a complaint again s t  Detec t ive 
Sanders .  According to Ho lly, S tory 
replied, "I 've heard some thing abou t  
that already, and I ' l l  see that some­
th ing i s  sai d . " 
S tory acted as i f  the phone cal l  were 
the end of the complaint proce s s . 
Ho l ly says he was never informed of 
the procedure for fi ling a complaint 
w i th the Board of F i re and Pol i ce Com­
mis s i oners . 
'Internal matter' 
Interviewed by the Pos t Amerikan, 
Chief Story said he vague ly remembered 
gett ing the complaints about the 
inciden t .  
S tory thought that Lee Burke's com­
plaint concerned the language used by 
one of the of ficers . S tory s aid h e  
remembered talking with the senior 
de tective who s upervi sed the raid, 
who in turn spoke with the detective 
who used the offending language . 
S tory re f used to identify the de­
tective . 
When asked, S tory said that some 
wri tten record i s  general ly made of 
phone complaints s uch as these .  But 
S tory refused to ver i fy that s uch re­
ports ex i s ted for this incident . 
S tory said that Ho l ly's complaint about 
Sanders' conduct was turned over to 
the chief of the detect ive divis i on .  
S tory didn't know what became o f  the 
complain t, but he refused to author­
ize the de tective s upervi sor to talk 
with the Post Amerikan . 
"As far as I'm concerned, this i s· 
an internal matter," Chief s tory said •• 
--Mark S i lverstein 
Note s: 
lThe articles de s cribe the 5-year 
trai l of bruised bodies and broken 
bone s left beh ind from Torn Sanders' 
generous use of weapons l ike saps, 
f lashlights, f i sts, and even a 
shot-gun . They des cribe several court 
cases which ended when a j udge ruled 
that S anders u s ed exce s s ive force or 
made an i l legal arre s t .  They also 
des cribe the $9 . 5  mi l l ion lawsuit the 
City of Bloomington face s for Sanders' 
1 9 8 0  shooting of an innocent man, now 
s u f fe ring permanent brain damage . 
2The Pos t Ame rikan s tories s ugge s t  
that a.dis proportionate number o f  
patrolman Sanders ' targets are b lack . 
A j udge ruled that Sanders used ex­
cessive force in 1 9 8 0  when he dragged 
a black woman to the squad car by 
holding the chain between her hand­
cuffs . The same year, another j udge 
/ 
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ruled that Sande rs had i llega l ly ar­
res ted a black man, W'lose testimony 
had inc luded allegations that Sanders 
had used racial s lurs . Charges that 
Sanders used racial insults surfaced 
again in 1982, when the Attorney 
General brie f ly investigated allega­
tions that Sanders u sed exce s s ive 
force and racial s lurs in arres ting 
Alan Mann for drinking a beer on �he 
s idewalk in front of his home . 
••••••••••••••••••• •••••••••••••••• 
2 Floor Damage 
3 Marc Boon 
5 Uptown Rulers 
6Mr. Myers 
7 Jerks 
8 Droogs 
9 Hig h  P lains 
10 Eric Engel 
12 Cot tonmouth 
13 First Things 
14 Hell b illies 
15 Talltrees 
16 Laughing S tock 
17 Jazz Combo 
,18 Walsh & Connell 
20 Cold Stare 
211Don Coyiote 
23 Dartz 
127 Spinal Tap 
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A Bi g Brot her t he US pretend s i sn ' t  t here 
The National Sec urity Agency ( NSA) is 
the l argest, mos t  potential l y  intrusive1 
intel ligence agency in Amerik a .  With 
an annual budget of more than $2 
bil lion, more than 60, 000 employee s ,  
acres o f  computers , numerous lis tening 
po sts around the world , and a fleet o f  
spy satellites circ ling overhead , the 
NSA turns out more than 40 tons o f  
c l as sified doc uments d aily . 
Yet the NSA operates in vir tual 
secrecy. Its emp loyees are s till 
prohibited from te l ling anyone where 
they work . When Presid ent Truman 
created the agency in 195 2 ,  Congre s s  
was not informed , and the 7-page 
memorandum that the president signed 
to consolidate the NS A out of various 
Defense Department o f f  ices is s ti l l  
classified. 
In The Puzzle Palac e ,  the only book 
ever p ublished about the government ' s  
bigges t  inte l ligence agency ( it 
easily s urpasses the C I A), 
inves tigative repor ter James B amford 
gives us o ur fir s t  good look at the 
Big Brother that George Orwe l l  
warned about more than 3 0  years ago. 
Bamford writes that the NSA is free 
under l aw "to targe t ,  record , 
transc ribe , and disseminate" a l l  
te lecommunications o f  U.S. citizens 
abroad and "every telephone c a l l  or 
mes s age entering, leaving, o r  
transitting t h e  coun try so long as it 
is done by microwave interc eption . "  
Electronic spying 
I n  the early 1970s , with the White 
Hou s e  and Congre s s  looking the other 
way, the National Sec urity Agency 
routinel y  eavesdropped on the 
teleconununications of antiwar dis sidents 
in the U . S .  The agency's o f ficial s  now 
c laim that it has hal ted s uch ac tivities ,  
but the NSA's awesome c apability for 
e lec tronic spying on U.S . citizens 
could very e asily be c a l led back into 
p l ay. 
The Puzzle Pal ac e  is a comprehensive and 
d e tailed report on the NSA. B amford 
profiles c urrent and pas t direc tors and 
top o f ficials� he describe s  the 
operations of intercept s tations and the 
se lec tion of target s  for eaves dropping� 
he r eports on the d e fec tions and o ther 
sec urity problems that have d amaged the 
agnec y ' s  opera tions . In f ac t ,  the book 
s ometimes gets mired down in its 
enc yc lopedic listing of procedures and 
o f fices. 
THE PUZZLE PALACE 
A Report on Americ a ' s  Mos t  S ecret Agency 
By James B amford 
B o s ton : Houghton Mif flin Co . ,  46 5 pp . 
What fin a l ly emerges , though, is the 
pic ture of a truly omnivorous 
intel ligence-gathering agency thriving 
in the e lec tronic age . Warns author 
B amford: "Like an ever-widening 
sinkho l e ,  NS A ' s  s urveil l ance technology 
will continue to expand , quietly pulling 
in more and more communications and 
gradually eliminating more and more 
privacy." 
Intel ligence o f ficials have been 
dreading the p ub lic ation of this book. 
The Justice Department, at the 
insis tence of the NS A ,  made the 
unprecedented move of asking B amford to 
re turn documents that dea l t  with a 
1975-1976 inves tigation o f  widespread 
il legal monitoring o f  domes tic 
communications. B amford refused to 
return tho se papers ,  which the Justice 
Department its e l f  had released to him : 
under the Freedom o f  Information Ac t .  
Questiona ble su rveilla nee 
The inves tigation uncovered 23 different 
c ategories of ques tionable e l ec tronic · 
s urveillance ac tivities conduc ted by the 
NS A ,  the C IA ,  and the FB I .  These 
inc luded the s urveillance without a 
warrant o f  Amerikan citizens and the 
monitoring of commercial c able and telex 
traffic. I n  one memorab le c ase , the 
government dropped c riminal c harges in 
Detroit again s t  a group o f  
Weathermen r ather than risk expo s ure o f  
the NSA ' s  involvement . 
As Bamford ' s  book progre s sed toward 
publication, the government rec l assified 
many o f  the documents that the author 
h ad s t udied. So B amford may f ace 
prosecution under the E spionage Ac t for 
h aving "come into possession o f  
c las sified doc uments , "  even though 
everything he read was unc lassified at 
the time he received it. 
S ome intel ligence o f ficials even 
advocated trying to b lock p ub lic ation o f  
this book . Since The Puzzle Palace 
probab ly contains little that S oviet 
int e lligence doesn ' t  already know, it 
seems that what the NS A feared mos t  was 
that the book wou ld expose the agency 
to the Amerikan public . 
Inef fective laws 
As B amford make s c lear , the NS A and its 
predecessors o ften operated outside the 
HOWOIDWE 
GET ON THE TOP 
OF THE "MOST 
WANTED LIST" ? • 
C onstitution and the law. New l aws and 
presidential orders now s upposedly 
prohibit s uch abuses , but B amford 
believes that some of these are 
inef fec tive . For examp l e ,  the Foreign 
Intel ligence S urveill ance Court, set up 
in 1978 to review proposed eavesd ropping 
target s  .within the U . S . ,  meets in secret 
s e s sions , keeps no record o f  its 
proceedings , and iss ues no written 
decisions . According to B amford , the 
court has approved a l l  the s urveillanc e 
it has received . And , o f  cour s e ,  it ' s  
not nece s s ary to obtain a court order 
befo�e monitoring Amerikans once they 
leave the u.s. 
Furthermore , the l aw has not kept up 
with.communications technology and the 
technology o f  elec tronic s urveil l ance . 
There's little on the books to control 
the monitoring o f  the "worldwide 
b l anket of microwave signals and rivers 
o f  s ate l lite transmis sions that give us 
our telephone c al l s  and our remote 
banking , te legrams , and soon , our 
mail." 
By reve aling the scope and opening up 
the operations o f  the NS A ,  James 
B amford has per formed an important 
public service. I c an imagine George 
Orwe l l  s aying , "I told yo u so." e 
--Ferdydurke 
105 Broadway • Normal 
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Miscellaneous outrages 
you may have missed 
Cop slays tot i n  self-defe nse Compi led by Scaramouche 
The S tanton, Cal ifornia cop who shot and 
k il l e d  a f ive-year- old boy who'd po int ed 
a "very real istic-looking "  toy gun at 
h im has a few questions to answer, judg­
ing from the Asso c iated Press report . 
Anthony Sperl said he went to the Ridge 
home after a neighbor report ed no t s e e­
ing Ms. Ridge for two week s .  Sperl
. kno cked, ident ified hims el f, then kicked 
the do or open. The int erior was dark, 
l it only by a tv s et. Sperl said he saw 
a gun po int ed at h im and a figure h e  
couldn't make o ut. S o  h e  fired, and 
killed Patrick Ridge, age five. The gun 
was a toy. 
Quest ion 1: Where was your warrant, 
Offic er'? 
Ge t 'em early 
The Pontiac s chool board has given appro­
val to a plan whereby parent s may ha�e 
the ir children fingerprint ed as an aid 
to ident ification o f  m i s s ing kids. 
Thi s  is a purely vol untary scheme, but 
there is a probl em with it as outl ined 
in the Pantagraph: 
Par.ents would sign a blank f ingerprint 
card and send it to the school, where 
the Pont iac pol i c e  would fingerprint 
the children. The cards would then b e  
s ent to the parent s .  N o w  what i s  to 
prevent the ca�d s  passing th�o ugh a 
convenient pol ic e  Xerox machine on 
the ir way to the parents'? 
This i sn't meant as an ac cusat ion o f  
the Pont iac P o l i c e  Department, o f  whom 
I know nothing . If I were a parent, 
tho ugh, I would p er sonally collect 
those cards while the ink was still 
wet . 
Que s t ion 2 :  Why didn't yo u c all first? 
Patrick coul d  have told you his mo ther 
was at wo rk. 
Que stion 3 :  D o  you always shoo t  at un-
ident ified t argets? . · . 
Quest ion 4:  Do you always sho o t  into · j..../.l, darkened rooms, not knowing who el s e  may !t"" 
be in your l ine o f  fire? � 
Que s t ion 5: If you had t ime to unsnap 'f your holst er, draw yo ur gun, a iffi and ""- r� fire, why d idn't you have t ime to duck lVP. 
back out o f  the doorway? .� Que s t ion 6: Do e s  your exc e s s ive use o f  
for c e  have anything t o  d o  with the . 
Ridge's b eing bl ack, wh ile yo u are whi t e ?  
Question 7: Do e sn't it strike you as a t  
all insane that Patrick's mo ther may b e  
charged with child endangerment? 
Soviets not 
controlling 
the freeze 
I'm c ertainly no t one o f  the F BI's l ead­
ing suppo rters (perish the thought ) ,  but 
I h�ve to applaud that august body o f  
sno ops fo r i t s  March 2 5  report which c on­
tradicts Pre s id ent Reagan's constant 
ass ertions that the Soviets are running 
the nucl ear freeze movement . 
. "We do not b e l i ev e  the So c ie t s  h�ve 
achieved a dominant rol e in the U.S . 
peace and nuclear fre eze movement s ,  o r  
that they directly c ontrol o r  manipulate 
the movement , "  said the report. The word 
is rape, Bob Thi s, o f  c o ur s e, runs c o unter to Reagan's 
charges that all o f  us in the nuke 
freeze movement are the naive pat s i e s  o f  
Russky spies s ent t o  dupe us into l ower­
ing o ur guard. S ince it comes from the 
h e irs of J. Edgar Hoover, I couldn't b e  
more pl eas ed. 
In his March 9 story on Jesse Sumner ' s  
parole hearing , Bob Halliday of the 
Daily Pantagraoh said that the convicted 
mas s  murderer had had ,; sexual relations" 
with his victims be fore killing them 
with a tire iron. 
My, how t imes change. Thank s , guys . 
Orwell told us so 
Wel l ,  you know , Bob , " sexual relations " 
sounds like a pretty nice time. I can 
see G idget coming home after prom night : 
cheeks f lushed , eyes s tarry , blades of 
grass trapped del icately in her cute ly 
rumpled hair . Smoothing her wrinkled 
dre s s , she s ighs in a faraway voice , 
"Mom , I j us t  had sexual relations with 
Tommy." 
Gearing up for 1 984, Attorney General 
Will iam French Smith has instruct e d  
the FBI to .feel fre e  to investigate 
gro ups which have broken no l aws . 
The gro ups in question are tho s e  which 
publ i cly advo cate pol it i c al violenc e, 
They may be infiltrated, monitored , or 
otherwi s e  invest igated when there i s  
"An apparent int ent to engage i n  crime• 
part icularl'y crimes o f  violenc e . " 
The new rule s  also all o w  the FBI to in-
F..S,L-we ARRESTED 
HER. A.T THE SIRTH­
COMTROL CLINIC. 
• • •  SHE'S SEEN 
DOING IT ""'TI+ BOYS./ 
filtrat e or use  informers on suspected 
group s  during the "preliminary "
.
stag e s  
o f  a n  investigation and to continue to 
mo�itor "dormant " groups that had pre­
viously shown a "propensity " for criminal 
act ivity 
How the FBI defines "apparent intent " 
i s  anyone's gues s. But l et's remember 
the words of George Santayana: "Tho s e  
who c annot r emember the past are c on­
d emned to relive it . " 
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Wel l ,  that j us t  ain ' t  the way i t  was , 
Bob . 
Justice Amerika • 1n 
The Supreme Co urt has ruled that poli c e  
o ffic ers and o ther government o ff i c ial s 
who l i e  o n  the w itnes s  stand po s s e s s  
" ab so l ut e  immunity " fro m  c ivil l awsuits 
brought by innoc ent peopl e  wrongly c on­
victed b y  such testimony. 
"The ruling do e s  not preclud e ,  however, 
the pos s ibility that polic e o ffic ers 
and o ther o ffic ial s  c o ul d  b e  criminally 
pro s ec ut ed for perjury, " said the Asso­
c iat ed Pres s . 
Well , thank you very much , boys. Some 
cop l ie s  in court to k e ep h i s  own record 
c l ean and Jo e C it izen spends t ime in 
jail ; gets a ssaulted by his c ellmat e ;  
l o s e s  h i s  job ,  family, house ,  fri ends, 
car , and s el f-respect ; and is a psycho­
log ical wreck the rest of h i s  life. In 
return , there is the "po s s ibil ity " that 
the government w ill subject the cop to 
the same thing. Thi s  we c all justi c e .  
The ruling i s  intended t o  prevent con­
victed criminals from bringing r ev enge 
suits against the cops who nailed them. 
OK, that make s  s ense. Then why can't 
there b e  a pro v i s ion for s uing a perjur­
er aft er h e  has b e en convicted o f  lying 
under oath? The suit would not be a 
nuisance brought by a r ightly- convicted 
person, and the defendant wouldn't b e  
holding a publ i c  job anymore . Why not 
get something more substantial than 
sat i s faction in return for what the 
jerk has put you through? That would 
b e  justi c e . 
�� 
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Tues., Marc h 29 
F i lm ,  J u l ia, ISU Union Circ us 
Room, 6 & 8:15, $ 1. 
Weds., March 30 
Free labor history f i lm at Lab­
orers 36 2 ( to be announced ) 7:30 . 
F i lm ,  Hawa i i: P ic ture Islands, 
B loomington Public Library , noon. 
GPA meeting, "Creative Uses of the 
Imagination , "  112 Fairc h ild Hal l ,  
ISU , 8 p.m. 
Thurs., Marc h 31 
F i lm, Deathtrap , ISU Capen Theater , 
. 7 & 10, $ 1. 75 . 
Fr iday , Apr i l  1 
F i lm ,  .MY Favorite Year , ISU Capen 
Theater ,  7& 10, $ 1.75 . 
Apr i l  Fools ' Day! 
S at . , Apri l  2 
F i lm, .MY Favor i te Year ,  ISU Ca�en 
Theater ,  7 & 10, $ 1.75. 
S unday, Apr i l  3 
F i lm ,  .MY Favorite Year , I SU C?pen 
Theater , 4 & 7 p . m., $ 1 . 75 .  
Monday , Apr i l  4 
Good day to mai l  a subsc r ip t ion to 
the Post-Ame rikan. 
Tues . ,  Apr i l  5 
F i lm, Mephisto , ISU Union C irc us 
Room, 6 & 8:30, $ 1 .  
Weds . , Apr i l  6 
F i lm ,  Little Princ e ,  noon, B looming­
ton Pub l ic Library. 
GPA mee ting , "Gay Parenting , "  112 
Fairc h i ld Hal l ,  ISU, 8 pm. 
Thurs., Apr i l  7 
F i lm, The Sound of Music , ISU C apen 
Theater , 6 & 10 p . m.,  $ 1.75. 
Poetry read ing, ISU Stevenson 
Hal l ,  Room 401S , noon-lpm. 
F r iday, Apr i l  8 
F i lm ,  The Best Little Whorehouse in 
Texas, ISU C1pen C inema , 7 & 10 , $ 1. 
$ 1.75. 
Sat., Apri l  9 
F ilm, The Best Little Whorehouse ·in 
�. ISU Capen C inema, 7 & 10 , 
$ 1.75. 
S unday , Apr i l  10 
1940s Rad io Hour,  a musical of 40s 
tunes, 3 & 8 pm, Tickets at ISU Union 
Box Office, 436-5444. 
F i lm ,  Best Little Whoreho use in 
Texas, ISU Capen C inema, 4 & 7 pm, 
$ 1. 75 . 
"Re l igion and Our Constitut ional 
Pr inc ip les, " Free lecture , Prof. 
Martin Marty, Col lege Hills Mal l ,  
C enter Court, 7 pm . 
Concert, "Art and Music for the 
Rape C r isis C enter , "  Hayden Aud i­
torium, Metcalf Schoo l ,  ISU, 2pm. 
Gardening workshop , Integrated Pest 
Management for the home and garden . 
2 p.m . B loomington Public Library. 
Free . Sponsored by Aud ubon Soc iety. 
Mon . , Apri l  11 
Anti-War poetry read ing & music 
7:30 pm, ISU Un ion, 2nd floor west 
lounge , sponsored by Peace and 
J ustice Coalition. 
Tues., Apr i l  12 
Panel on Draft Resistanc e ,  7:30 pm, 
ISU Old Main Room . Pane l d isc ussion 
with a convicted nonregistrant from 
Iowa and local ac t ivists. 
F i lm, F ive Easy Pieces, ISU Union 
C i rc us Room, 6 & 8 ,  $ 1. 
Weds., Apr i l  13 
F i lm, The Refusa l ,  about Franz 
Jangerstatte r ,  a draft resister who 
was exec uted in Germany in WWI I. 
7:30 pm, ISU C i rc us Room . 
F i lm, Grand Canyon, noon, B looming­
ton Publ ic Library . 
McLean County Wheelers B icyc l ing 
C l ub meet ing, 7 pm, Commun ity Room 
of B loomington Federal S & L, 115 
E. Washington S t .  For more infor­
mation call Vi tesse B icyc le S hop. 
GPA meeting , "Parents of Gays , " 
112 Fairchild Hal l ,  ISU , 8 pm . 
Thurs. Apr i l  14 
Pane l d iscussion on militar ism .  
7:30 pm. ISU's C i rc us Room. 
F i lm ,  Night S h ift, ISU C apen C inema, 
7 & 10, $ 1. 75 . 
Fri.,  Apr i l  15 TAXES DUE 
Peace and Justice Coal i tion Ral ly on 
ISU Quad . Noon . 
F i lms, Wizard of Oz and W i l l ie Wonka 
and the C hocolate Fac tory, 7 & 10 , 
ISU C apen Theater ,  $ 1.75 . 
S at., Apr i l  16 
· 
F i lms, W izard of Oz and W i l l ie Wonka 
and the C hocol� Factory, 7 & 10, 
ISU C apen Theater , $ 1.75 . 
S un . , Apr i l  17 
F i lms, W izard of Oz and Wi l l ie Wonka 
and the C hocol�e-Pac tory, I SU Capen 
Theater ,  4 & 7, $ 1.75. 
"Private R ights and Public Law , " free 
lecture by Prof. George Cenastaplo,  
.college H i l ls Mal l ,  Center Court , 
7 pm. 
Mon. , Apr i l  18 
Good day to send for your new spr ing 
wardrobe: Order a "My S ister the Punk 
Rocker" t-sh irt. 
Tues . , Apr i l  19 
F i lm, Mon Onc le d'Amerique , ISU 
C irc us Room, 6 and 8:15, $1. 
Weds., Apr i l  20 
F i lm, Miss Goodall and the Chimps , 
noon , B loomington Public Library. 
GPA meeting , "Community S ervices for 
Gays, " 112 Fairchild Hal l ,  8 pm . 
Thurs . ,  Apr i l  21 
F i lm, B lade Runner , ISU Capen 
Theater , 7 & 10 pm, $ 1.75. 
Dead l ine for Post's May issue. 
Write articles! B uy ads! 
F r i.,  Apr i l  2 2  
F i lm, Raiders o f  the Lost Ark 
ISU Capen C inema,
-
7
-
&---io:- $ 1 .  ;5. 
Small C hanges coffeehouse , Newman 
Center , 7:30-10:00 pm . 
Sat.. Apr i l  23 
F i lm, Raiders of the Lost Ark 
ISU Capen Cinema,
-
7
-
&---io:- $ 1.;5 .  
GPA party--for details, call 
8 28-9085. 
S un . , Apr i l  24 
F i lm, ""R""a�i;;;..· d;;;. e=r=-s _o_f _t_h_e _L_o_s_t _A_r_k , 
ISU Capen C inema, 4 & 7 pm . 
$ 1. 75 . 
"The Founders ' C ommerc ial Rep­
ubl ic , "  Free lec ture , Prof . 
Ralph Lerner . Col lege Hi l ls Mal l ,  
C enter Court, 7 pm. 
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Proposed rape legislation has 
HB 6 06 ,  the proposed criminal sexual 
assault and abuse bill introduced into 
the Illinois legislature earlier this 
month, is good legislation. It is 
gender free; it expands the definition 
of penetration to include objects and 
body parts other than the penis; it 
attempts to deal with power relation­
ships and coercion; it makes the rape 
of one's spouse illegal; it allows for 
three different classifications of 
sexual assault, one a class X felony, 
one a class l felony, and one a class 
A misdemeanor; and it changes "by 
force and against her will" to "by force 
or threat of force" and allows that 
force to be shown not only against 
the victim but also against the victim's 
family or friends. 
But the legislation does have its prob­
lems. Its major problems lie in two 
main areas: age and defense. 
The first problem as far as age is 
concerned has to do with what is 
commonly referred to as statutory rape-­
that is, when a statute says that 
certain people are not capable of giv­
ing consent to sex because of their 
age. Under the current law, contribut­
ing to the sexual delinquency of a 
child is a class A misdemeanor, and 
Indecent Liberties with a Child is a 
class 1 felony. They say, basically, 
that no one under 17 can consent to 
sex. 
The proposed law is better, but not 
perfect. The statutory provision is 
written in under Criminal Sexual 
Abuse and says that no person from 
13-17 can consent to sex with a person 
more than four years older. Okay. So 
two 15 year olds can have a sexual 
relationship but a 15 and a 20 year old 
could not (legally). 
But rape is a violent crime, not a 
sexual one, and the state should not 
have the authority to say who can and 
cannot have sex legally. The adults in 
this state may not like the fact that 
young people are sexually active, but 
legislating against that activity does 
not stop them and only helps confuse 
the issues surrounding rape and sexual 
assault. 
Another probl em 
Another problem along the same lines 
is that according to the new bill a 
person 1 2  and under cannot ever consent 
to sex. If a child is 1 2  or under, that 
fact automatically makes the 9rime a 
class X felony. The problem, of course, 
is that 10, 1 1 ,  and 1 2  year olds do 
engage in sexual activity and sexual 
experimentation. Since the new bill 
is gender-free and since the definitions 
of penetration include tongues and 
fingers, little girls and little boys 
who experiment with members of their 
own sex could both be charged with 
criminal sexual assault with aggravat­
ing circumstances. Seems a tad absurd 
to me. 
The last problem with regards to age is 
that if the victim is over 6 0, that, too, 
is an aggravating circumstance in and 
of itself. This strikes me as being 
patently ageist. I don't think the 
trauma of a sexual assault is necessar­
ily greater if a person is 6 0  than if 
s/he is 5 9 .  Or 39. Or 1 9. There seems 
to be a built-in fear or misunderstand­
ing that everyone who is older (and 6 0  
seems pretty young considering the 
possible raising of retirement to 6 8) 
is automatically weak, physically 
helpless, emotionally unstable, and 
sexually �ung up. I doubt that that's 
true. And again, the law assumes that 
a 60-year-old would be more traumatized 
by a rape than would a younger person 
because of the sex, not the violence. 
Rape, or "criminal sexual assault," is 
violence and h\Jmiliation--not sex. 
The other major problems have to do 
with defending oneself in court against 
the charge of criminal sexual assault. 
The new bill says that a defendant 
cannot use the excuse that he or she 
"believed the victim to be above or 
".IN Tul'IE Of l'tf'jlffN WIU. 8E&1"' �4:1 .. (r 
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problems 
below the age stated for the offense, 
even if such a mistaken belief was 
reasonable." (emphasis mine) So if 
you meet a person in a bar, it is 
reasonable to assume that the person is 
21. But if the person has ripped off 
an older sibling's ID and is really 
only 1 6 ,  you cannot use that in your 
defense if you took that person.home 
and had sex and got nailed by the 
authorities (assuming you're 2 1  or over 
yourself). That seems unreasonable. 
Defense problem 
The last problem with the new rape 
legislation is the limitation put on the 
defense. In the case of sexual assault 
if this bill passes and the defendant 
' 
uses consent as a defense, it is up to 
the defendant and the defense attorney 
to prove that the victim did indeed 
consent, rather than the victim and the 
state's attorney having to prove that 
the victim did not consent. 
This seems to me to be unconstitutional· 
it sounds a whole lot like "guilty until 
proven innocent." And I know why the 
proponents of this bill like this rule-­
it means that the victim is not put on 
trial. I would like to see the victims 
of rape and sexual assault not put on 
trial by the court or by society; but 
if this kind of defense as a concept 
catches on, as it might, I am not sure 
I want to have to prove that I did not 
rob that bank, sell that dope, run that 
stoplight. And the civil libertarian in 
in me would rather make the state 
prove a defendant is guilty in every 
case--eYen.rape--than lose the principle 
of "innocent until proven guilty." 
But as I said, HB 6 06 is a good bill. 
It will, if passed in not too altered 
a form, be a good law. But it is not 
ideal, not perfect. Its imperfections 
do not'outweigh its good points, and 
it is so much superior to the existing 
statutes as to defy description. e 
--Marshall Law 
Mea sles o n  the • rise • 1n Illi n oi s  
In several areas of Illinois there has 
been an upturn in the r.umber of 
suspected and diagnosed cases of 
measles . The March 6th edition of the 
Chi cago Tribune reported that 50 Chicago 
public s cho o l  chi ldren had the disease . 
Several areas in downstate Illinois are 
taking pre cautionary measures to 
minimi ze the possibility of lo cal 
outbreaks . 
The McLean County Health Department is 
watching closely for any suspe cted 
cases. The Department ' s  Annual Report 
indicates that only one case of measles 
was reported in the county for the 
period July 1 ,  1 981 through June JO, 
1 982 . During the current year, the 
Communicable Disease Section has had one 
report of a suspected case of measles . 
Young adults, under JO years of age, are 
at greatest ri sk o f  contracting measles 
due in large measure to the fact that 
measles vaccine administered prior to 
1 968 lacked effe ctivenes s .  Approxi ­
mately 90% of older adults were exposed 
to the disease during chi ldhood and, 
therefore , have developed suffi cient 
immunity,. while youngsters immuni zed a 
after i968 are adequately protected as 
a result of the development of more 
e ffective vaccine . 
A large share of the "at risk" popula­
tion are college students . Offi cials at 
Illinois State University and Illinois 
Wesleyan are aware of the current 
concern . 
As a precautionary measure , the McLean 
County Health Department is reque sting 
that parents of pre school children 
double che ck immunization re cords in 
order to insure that their chi ldren are 
pro tected against the disease . A Health 
Department survey of daycare centers 
indi cates that approximately 98% of that 
population are properly immuni zed . 
Further, the Department urges young 
adults be twe en the age s of 1 9  and JO to 
consider contacting their pri vate 
physician and review their health 
records in o rder to determine whether o r  
no t they have been properly immunized.  
ISU and IWU students should contact 
their respe ctive health servi ces for 
assistance . e 
--McLean County Hea lth Dept . 
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• Treat ing s ickne s s  in the west ern worl d 
•nas taken on some o f  the charact eri s t i c s  
:o f vo odoo . Vo o do o i sm i s  a bel i e f  syst em 
• wh ich allows a cur s e  to have its d e s ired 
•effect . 
:In America we pride ourselves on no t be­
•ing superstitious , but if we examine our 
•approach to h ealth and s ickne s s ,  we have 
:to admit that we o ften fall und er the 
.sp ell o f 1  " t ell me what disease I have 
•so that I ' ll know how to be and when I 
:can expect to be better or wo rse . "  
• 
•Onc e a person has been dia gno s ed as 
:having a part icular condition or d i s ease 
,.he or she fall s under the spell o f  so··  
•c i e ty ' s  bel iefs about that d i s eas e .  If 
:the condit ion has been named canc er , the 
,.person s e eks to know the cure rate fo r 
•that type of canc er . I f  the name given 
•the c ondit ion is h erpe s ,  the individual 
: fall s  und er that sp ell : "we c an c ontrol 
• the symptoms but it can no t be cured . "  
•What ever conno tations are as s o c iated 
:with th e d i s eas e ,  the person fal l s  un­
,. der that curs e .  
*You can approach the Naturopath with 
: this same blind faith and be sub j e c t  to 
•the same spell o r  c urs e .  For exampl e ,  
• if the Naturopath us ing iridol o gy ( r ead­
:ing the des igns in the iris for det er-
• mining h eal th ) says to you, " o h ,  I s e e  
•you have kidney pro bl ems and lymphat ic 
:pro blems , "  watch out ! I f  you l e t  the 
.Naturopath define the pro bl em , it is no 
•different from the pot ent ial harm o f  •voo do o ism. Th e key is t o  define your 
:own health . Don ' t  l e t  o thers t ell you 
•your h ealth or h ealth probl ems ! 
• 
: r f  you l ive in harmony with nature , th en 
. you. do no t turn re spons ibil ity for your 
•health over to any do c t o r ,  wh ether th e 
: traditional M . D . , or the Naturopath or 
. the witch do c t o r . I f  you find that sug­
• g e s t ions g iven by pro f e s s ional h eal th 
:peopl e  assist in r e e s tabl i shing your 
,. bo dy ' s  harmony , then us e tho s e  sugges­
• tions . I f what i s  sugg e st ed c r eat e s  
: mo re disharmony , especiaily if fear o f  
. some incurabl e c ondition i s  sugg e s t ed , 
• th en it i s  better to di smi s s  what ' i s  
: h eard . Dismissing what i s  heard do e s  
•not mean giving up o n  finding the cure . 
I t  is j ust that no th ing prevents harmony 
and health mo re than bel ieving your 
s i ckne s s  is incurable • 
Nature i t s elf cures and the natural 
approach to heal th probl �ms-- rega�dl e s s  
o f  t h e  name asso c iated with t h e  d i s ease 
- - i s  to allow nature to do the cur ing . 
For exampl e ,  rel eas ing mus cle tension 
thro ugh o s teopathy , bo dy al ignment s ,  
mas sage , ad j us tments or fo o t  refl exo logy 
allows the body to heal i t s el f .  Ano ther 
me tho d is cl eans ing the bo dy through 
fas t ing , j ui c e  or broth d i e t s , or c o ­
lonic irrigat ion or enemas . 
Many peopl e  just l e arning about Natur­
opathy will try to find out how the 
Naturopath cures herp e s , or arthriti s ,  
or Acquired Immune Defi c i ency Syndrome , 
etc . I t  is important to know that the 
sp e c ific name o f  the d i s ease i s  irrel e­
vant to the Naturopath . The fac t  is that 
that disease do e s  no t appear out of th e 
blue . Yo u ·have had s igns o f  disharmony 
within your sys t em long before the con­
dition go t so bad that you sought out · 
the do ctor . 
Peoples College of Law 
Founded by la Raza law Students Association, Asian Law Collective, 
National lawyers Guild and National Conference of Black lawyers. 
Now accepting applications for F a l l  1 9 8 3 .  
Deadl ine for application : July 1 ,  19 8 3 .  
PCL's goals are: 
to train peoples' 
lawyers and be a 
Third World/ 
Working Class school . 
Its unaccredited 
four-year evening 
program lead!>to 
a J .D. and the 
California Bar Exam. 
Admission based 
primarily on the 
demonstrated commitment 
to the struggle for social 
change. Two years of college 
or equivalent also required. 
660 SOUTH BON N I E  BRAE ST. 
LOS ANGELES, CA 90057 
2 1 3/463·008) 
Peoples College of Law 
uape cuisis cen-f eu 
or mclean coan-f ty 
WE ' RE A NON-PROFIT VOLUNTEER GROUP WHOSE MAIN PURPOSE IS TO 
OFFER ASS ISTANCE AND SUPPORT TO VICT IMS OF SEXUAL AS SAULT 
AND THE IR FRIENDS AND FAMI LIES . 
FEMALE VOLUNTEERS ANSWER OUR CALLS , BUT BOTH MALE AND FEMALE 
VOLUNTEERS ARE AVAILABLE FOR CRISIS AS S ISTANCE, INFORMATION 
AND S PEAKING ENGAGEMENTS , 
If you want to talk to one of us, 
Call PATH 827- 4005 
and ask for the 
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People who " catch " contag ious d i s ea s e s  : 
already have the unheal thy cond itions • 
wh ich made them susceptibl e  to 
·
the dis- • 
eas e . Fo re ign viruses and bac t eria nee<4 
a breeding ground befo r e  they can take • 
ro o �  in a person . The toxic body-- e s - • 
�e c ially made so by overeating or eat- : 
ing sugar , sal t , l o t s  o f  pro c e s s ed fo o d s  • 
or drinking milk , c o ffee or chemical- • 
fill ed drinks--o ffers the ideal breed- • 
ing ground for the bac t eria ,  virus o r  : 
germs . • 
,. 
,. 
You c ould say that if you do no t l i s t en • 
to the diagno s i s  then you are refusing • 
to rec ogni z e  real ity . The Naturopathic : 
approach to h ealth says that what you ,. 
exp erienc e as your own l evel o f  h eal i;h • 
or d i s ease i s  the measure of your heal th • 
o r  d i s eas e . No one should tell you ,  : 
"Oh , yo u ' re h ealthy . " I f  you do no t • 
feel healthy , then no matter what i s  : 
said , no matter what a mult itude o f  ,. 
t e s t s  fail to d iscover , you still are • 
lack ing h eal th . : 
Likewis e ,  no one sho uld plant a "curs e "  : 
or spell on you .  S e ek harmony and • 
balanc e within through natural means . • 
Cl eans ing is key . I f  you acc ept the : 
pro gno s i s  that the condit ion i s  incur- • 
abl e ,  or that s c i ent i s t s  have yet to • 
find the right drug , or that the govern- : 
ment simply i s  no t spending enough money • 
on res earch for the condit ion , then you • 
have fallen under the sp ell of " s c i enc e . 11 • 
Und er such fal s e  no tions you do no t g ive : 
c l e ans ing a chanc e to work because you • 
ar e looking for more exo t i c  solut ions . • 
The "curse " has had its effe ct . In some : 
scho o l s  of thought th i s  i s  called the • 
s elf-fulfill ing prophecy . In some so- • 
c i et i e s  it i s  called vo odoo ism. e : 
Mar j or i e  Kinsella 
Naturopath -- 662-5937 
1923 E .  Jackson S t .  
Blo omingto n ,  Il . 6170 1 
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ' 
Wh at to ask 
, the docto r 
. .  
I f  you wind up us ing the services of the : 
local medical establ i shment , here are a 
few items you might consider putting on 
your list of questions to ask : 
--how you contracted your a ilment and 
why you have i t ;  
--how you can prevent it i n  the future ; 
--what treatments are recommended and 
why ; 
--what other treatments are pos sible , 
and their pros and cons ; 
--how risky and painful the treatment 
wi ll be ; 
--how much it will cos t ;  
--how much time the treatment may entail : 
( inc luding hospital time } ; ,. 
--whether the treatment is part of a 
med ical experiment and what uses o f  
the information might be ; 
--all the known side ef fects of the 
treatment ;  
-- the results o f  a l l  tests . 
• 
The se are basic rights we have when • 
dealing with medical people . The list : 
is adapted from one supplied by Santa • 
U OQ�e��C�U�i_s�i�S��C��e�n�-f�e�U����� 
cruz ��n ' s Hea1ili center : •
--s . F . 
� 
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u. s. troops in Africa iriCreavSed' 
Since the beginning of the Reagan ad­
ministration , there has been a 7 2 . 3 % 
increase in the number of U . S .  mi litary 
" advi sor s "  in Africa . During this 
period of mas s ive growth in U . S .  mili­
tary forces around the world , the rate 
of increase in Africa is the highest . 
There were 1 1 2  military " advisors " and 
a ttaches in Africa when Reagan took 
o f fice , but this total has now increased 
to 1 9 3 .  There are also 1 8 0  U . S .  Marines 
in Africa guarding embas s ies and other 
facilitie s . 
Deployment of mil itary " advisors "  and 
attaches usually means a deep interest 
on the part of the U . S .  government . 
I t  may be an attempt to reinforce a 
regime which is friendly to U . S .  in­
vestor s ,  to counter Soviet support 
for local liberation movements , or to 
increase sales of U . S .  military equip­
ment . · Or all o f  the above . 
The increase in Pentagon interest in 
Africa dur ing the Reagan administra­
tion has focused on two areas : Morocco 
on Africa ' s  wes t  coas t ,  and the Horn 
of Africa ' s  ea�t coa s t .  These two 
areas account for an overwhe lming part 
of the new mi litary personnel deployed 
in Africa by Reagan . 
Supporting M orocco' s war 
The increase in military personnel in 
Morocco ref lects Reagan ' s  support for 
this country ' s  war aga inst the Sahara 
Arab Democratic Republic in the Wes­
tern S ahara . I n  return for U . S .  help , 
Morocco has of fered bases for the U . S .  
Rapid Intervention Force . 
Mi litary ties between the U . S .  and 
Morocco became much stronger in �he 
last two years . Then-Secretary of 
State Alexander Haig visited Morocco 
in February 1 9 8 2 , and the two countries 
set up a j oint mi l i tary commiss ion in 
recognition o f  " the �rowth in the U . S . ­
Moroccan military relationship . "  
On May 2 7 ,  19 8 2 ,  the U . S .  and Morocco 
further formali zed their cooperation 
by completing a secret agreement giv­
ing the Rapid Intervention Force immed­
iate access to the international air­
port near Casablanca . The agreement 
also inc luded plans for the U . S .  to up­
grade the Moroccan mi litary airf ield 
at Sidi S l iman , 6 0  miles northeast of 
Rabat , the capital . This wi ll al low 
large U . S .  troop and cargo transports 
and B- 5 2  bombers to land there . 
I n  return , Morocco wi l l  receive counter­
insurgency aircraf t ,  cluster bombs , and 
M- 6 0  tanks from the- u . s .  I n  addi tion , 
under a plan devised by the Northrop 
Corp . , the U . S .  has insta lled e lectronic 
sensors a long a 4 0 0  mile , rock-and-sand 
wall that surrounds part of the Sahara 
still occupied by Morocco . U . S .  Special 
F orces are among the " advi sors " now 
traini�g Moroccans in counterinsurgency 
operations , and U . S .  Marines have con­
ducted j oint amphibious maneuvers with 
Moroccan forces . 
s ·u rroun ding Ethiopia 
On the Horn of Africa , the increas e  in 
U . S .  military personnel has two pur� 
poses . The first is to surround Ethi­
opi a ,  which expel led a s i z eable force 
of 1 , 7 00 U . S .  troops fol lowing the over­
throw of dictator Haile Selassie in 
1 9 7 4 . During the Carter admini s tration , 
U . S .  mil itary " advisor s "  were introduced 
for the first time into Kenya , Sudan , 
and Somalia , the three nations surround­
ing Ethiopia . The Reagan administration 
has c?ntinued thi s policy by greatly in­
crea� ing the number of Pentagon . person­
nel in those three countries during the . 
last two years . 
by 703 'U Ill l.Q 
The second purpose of this increase i s  ro 
to bolster the repress ive governments � 
of these three countries . � 
Kenya ' s  unstable economy and increas ing 
repress ion led to an attempted coup on 
Augus t  1 ,  1 9 8 2 . The whole Kenyan Air 
Force attempted to overthrow President 
Daniel arap Moi .  The take-over failed 
when U . S .  military " advi sors " assis ted 
the mobi li zation of the Kenyan Army in 
support o f  the pres ident , resulting in 
1000 deaths , continued repression , and 
further economic decline . 
Tribal movements a imed at toppling the 
regimes in Soma lia and Sudan have gain­
ed the support of neighboring countries . 
But U . S . " advisors , "  including Special 
Forces , have been active in supporting 
the existing government s . . 
· 
Chris Robinson 
Recon editor 
'Stop Shock' demonstrators arrested 
On March 15 , n ineteen peop le were 
arres ted for blocking the entrance to 
the admin is tration building o f  
Berkeley ' s  Herrick Hosp ital i n  a 
protest against the resumption o f  
electroshock treatment a t  the hospital . 
An add itional 1 5 0  demons trators formed 
a p icket l ine and acted as legal 
observers of the c ivil disobed iance . 
E lectroshock in Berkeley (CA) had been 
b anned by Measure T, a ballot 
initiative pas sed by Berkeley voters 
last November . But several psychiatr ic 
as soc iations sub sequently f i led suit 
agains t the ord inanc e ,  and in January 
a Super ior Court j udge issued an 
inj unc tion permitt ing the continued 
use of elec tros hock unti l  the legality 
o f  the ord inance c an be determined at 
a future hear ing . Media coverage o f  
the March 1 5  demons tration alerted 
many Berke ley voters who were not 
aware that e lectroshock had been 
res umed . 
The 10 women and 9 men who were 
arres ted at the demonstration were 
held in j ail about 7 hours and then 
released on the ir own recogniz ance . 
Several women were str ip-searched 
while in j ai l . The b lockaders were 
arraigned the following day in 
Berkeley Mun ic ipal Court be fore 
Judge Julie Conger . 
Judge C onger permitted the demons trators 
to make br ie! s tatements of the the ir 
reasons for getting arrested . One said 
her mother had d ied o f  a cerebral 
hemorrhage following shock treatment , 
another s a id that a close relative had 
committed suic ide following shock , and 
one said that somebody he grew up with 
was currently rece iving s hock at 
Herr ick . One s a id that she had been 
permanently inj ured her s e l f  ·by e lec tro­
shock . S everal said they thought the 
shock doc tors were the real criminals .  
After the arraignment ,  Trudy Rogers , who 
described herself as a former mental 
patient, explained that " elec troshock is 
not a treatment . I t  is b arbaric , l ike 
rape . There are people in Herrick who 
don ' t  have a voice . We are the ir 
vo ice . "  
Accord ing to the Department o f  Mental 
Health, two- thirds of all people 
rece iving shock in California are 
women ,  and two- thirds are over age 45 . 
The rate be ing charged for each shock 
treatment is about $ 11 0 . ( There are 
between 6 and 25 shock treatments in 
a series . )  
Although mos t  psychiatric inmates in 
1 
C a l i fornia have the right to refuse 
shock treatment ,  a nurse who formerly 
worked at Herrick Hosp ital ( and was 
one of those arres ted at the March 1 5  
ac t ion ) stated that inmates are not 
informed of the l ikel ihood of 
permanent brain damage and memory 
loss . Accord ing to the hospital , a 
small percentage o f  those receiving 
shock have not consented to it because 
a j ud ge has ruled that they were 
incapable of g iving consen t .  
F o r  more information about e lectro­
shock , the Measure T c amp aign , and the 
international anti-psyc hiatry c ampaign , 
send $ 1  to Madness Network News , 2 054 
Univers ity Ave . , room 405 ,  Berkeley 
CA 94704, with a request for the spring 
is sue . • --Jenny Mil ler 
Madness Network News 
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Nuclear Freeze won't go away 
You run and run , but make little pro­
gress .  Just like a tos sed-and-turned 
nightmare from which you couldn ' t  
awaken , Congres s '  endorsement of a nu­
clear freeze was fro zen in its tracks 
last week . I n  the last drip of the 
icicle , the hold-up wasn ' t  the princi­
ple or the goal or even the mechanics 
of a bi lateral move to end that arms 
race . The coldness o f  par liamentary 
procedure and the chi ll of a kil ling 
amendment put the weapons resolution 
in the deep free ze . 
New Reagan-backed tactics are expected 
this week� as Repub l icans continue to 
attempt to head o f f  the move . Despite 
the threat of crippl ing amendments and 
a di sagreeable GOP-control led Senate in 
the wings , the measure is sure to even­
tua lly be adopted . 
Why? Because Americans--no , because 
human being s--are tired of l iving with 
the fear of death within 3 0  minute s . 
Persona l death . Death o f  the spec ies ; 
death o f  the planet . 
One of the free ze ' s  sponsors , Wiscons in 
Congre-ssman Clement J .  Zablocki , re­
marked that � the freeze �esponds to the 
overwhe lming support and demand on the 
part of the people that something mus t  
b e  done about the nuc lear buildup . " 
Nine s tates and countless local refe­
renda have pa s sed nuc·lear free ze s tate­
ments . Recently , the I owa and the 
Evac u a t i o n  
fo r Z i o n 
pl a ns 
n u k e  V#O n ' t  
p age 1 2  
VI O rk 
A ser ious acc ident at one o f  the 
nation ' s  74 nuc lear reac tors would force 
thousands of people to f lee their homes ,  
places o f  work, and schoo l s . Like the 
plans for war-time c ivil defense ,  the 
plans to evacuate conununities near 
reactors won ' t  work . 
If the p l an for the Z ion, I l l inoi s ,  area 
is any example,  a mas s  exodus would be 
chaotic . 
The �ederal ly mandated scheme calls for 
about 300, 000 people to be reloc ated i f  1 
a maj or acc ident occurs at C ommonwea l th 
Edison ' s twin nuc lear reac tors along 
Lake Michigan . The 3 0 0 , 000 people l ive 
within 10 miles of the Z ion p l ant, on 
both s ides of the W i scon s in- I l l inois 
border . 
The s ucce s s  o f  the Z ion evac uation p l an 
depends on the availab i l ity o f  b uses 
and bus drivers .  All school children 
ins ide the 1 0-mile zone are s upposed to 
be moved out within 2 hours and 45 
minutes o f  the evac uation order , whi le 
persons without cars and those in 
institutions are expected to be 
relocated within 3 hours and 2 0  
minutes . 
To find out whether people would heed 
the instruc t ions , I talked to area 
parents and bus drivers for the 
Waukegan, I l l inoi s ,  school d is tr ic t ,  
o f  which Z ion is a par t .  The distric t ' s  
portion o f  the evac uation zone inc ludes 
some 1 2 , 000 grade and high s chool 
students . 
I asked p arents whether they would fol low 
the p l an ' s  ins truc tions and dr ive o f f  
without their c hi ldren . "Ab solute ly 
not, " s aid S unny :t;een o f  Z ion . " I  would 
go to school and get them . " According 
to Feen , · there aren ' t  enough buses in 
the distr ic t  to move students out in 
one trip . " I  c an ' t  imagine anyone 
coming b ack for a second b us load . I 
wouldn ' t  take a chance on my children 
being left behind , " s he added . 
School bus dr iver Bob Webb pred ic ted , 
on the bas is o f  his mi litary exper ienc e ,  
that drivers wouldn ' t  b e  able to 
return for s econd load s , even if they 
tried . " I ' ve been in disaster 
s ituations be fore , " he s a id . " You c an 
go one way, b ut you don ' t  come back too 
. wel l . "  
Chuck Hartman , a spec i al educ ation bus 
dr iver, s aid buses would bog down in 
Pass this Po st 
to a friend ! 
tra f f ic j ams : " The roads are so 
c logged now at certain times that you 
can ' t  get out o f  the c i ty . "  
Margaret Dumas drives the d i s tr ic t ' s  
only bus that c an accomoda te 
wheelchairs . S he makes several trips 
a d ay to J::he s ame school because the 
bus holds only 4 wheelchairs and 
there are 14 wheelc hair students in the 
d i s tr ict . 
. " There I s  no way we could get a l l  thes e  
children o u t  o f  town i n  one tr ip , " 
s aid Dumas . " Ac tually, I p robably 
won ' t  even know when an acc ident occ ur s . 
My 2 -way radio isn ' t  working-- for the 
second week in a row . " 
Accord ing to Sharon Rodrigue z ,  the 
evacuation training for the drivers was 
extremely vague : they weren ' t  told whom 
to p ick up , what routes to take , or even 
where they s hould go in the event o f  a 
nuc lear acc ident . Rodr iguez s a id s he was 
was taught to read a pocket dos imeter 
for rad iation expos ure , " but the trainer 
took it b ack . In all hone s ty ,  I don ' t  
know what I was s upposed to b e  looking 
for anyway, " she added . " I  couldn ' t  
read i t  now i f  I had to . "  
Adds El len W i l l iams , a bus driver 
steward : " We ' ve never been told ' nwnber 
one ' about the p l an . "  W i l l i ams said 
evacuation p l anners mis takenly assume 
bus drivers would r i sk more exposure to 
r ad iation than others . 
The Z ion evacuation p l an has been tes ted 
once,  on July 2 9 ,  1981,  b ut area bus 
drivers d idn ' t  particip ate . Inste ad ,  
emergency p l anners i n  I l l inois and 
W i scons in mob i l ized hypothetical 
s tatis t ic s . They pretended a s team 
release had occ urred at 11 : 07 am in 
reac tor one , and they ordered the mock 
evacuation o f  all persons within a 
6-mile radius o f  the p lant . S omehow, 
the reactor ' s  pr imary coolan t  sys tem 
was mirac ualously repaired by 2 : 15 
that afternoon . 
The ro le-playing was a l l  the o f f ic ials 
needed to get h ig h  marks and a s tamp 
o f  approval from the Federal Eme rgency 
Management Agency . 
But S haron Rodr iguez isn ' t  as impres sed 
or opt imistic . " We won ' t  be go ing 
anywhere , "  she shrugged . ti 
- -C atherine Quigg , research d irector 
for Pol l ution and 
Environment 
Problems Inc . ,  a pub l ic - interest group 
. in Palatine , I l l inois . Abridged and 
reprin ted from The Progres s ive , February 
1 98 3 . 
Washington s tate legis latures urged 
Congres s  and the White House to support 
a free z e .  Even a mi l itary l eader came 
out in favor of the proposa l . 
Appearing on a nationally televised news 
show last weekend , Navy Admiral ( ret . } 
Noe l Gayler explained that "U . S .  secur­
ity has nothing to do with nuclear wea­
pons systems , which are unusable as mil­
itary weapons . We are in great pe ril-­
as are the Rus sians , "  he continued � 
"And there are cons tructive ways to get 
out of the j am . " 
Hope fully more people were a l so a f fected 
by another recent tv program , Spec ial 
Bulletin , which dramatized one outcome 
of too many atomic weapons on a sma l l  
and frag i le world . T he show began with 
a discla imer : " This progr am is a rea­
listic depiction of fic tional events . 
None of what you are about to see i s  
real ly happening . "  
But what few people can see i s  happen-
. ing : the danger of the Last World War . 
Regaid l e s s  o f  lame schemes to dera il the 
nuc lear free z e ,  i t  wi l l  move ahead . The 
i s sue wi l l  no more disappear " than nuclear 
weapons themse lves will conveniently go 
away without a ' thoughtful plan . The 
peace-making process conti nues f orward 
on many fronts . This week a lone , hun­
dreds of people demonstrated at Vanden­
berg Air r orce base in Cali fornia , de­
manding an end to first- strike mi s s i le s . 
I n  Japan , some 7 , 0 0 0  prote s tors obj ect­
ed to ·the U . S . S .  Enterprise arrivi ng in 
Sasebo harbor equipped with a " smal l "  
a tomic arsena l .  From Seattle , Wash . , 
to Bangor , Maine , peace activists con­
fronted a heavily guarded , slow-moving 
freight train carry ing nuc lear warheads 
for the Trident submar ine base . And in 
Congres s , the freeze debate str uggles 
against attention on the budget battle 
and the EPA . 
We urge readers to commemorate the 
newest anniversary of another a tomic 
acc ident-�Three Mile I s land , March 2 8- ­
b y  te lephoning their Representative i� 
Washington to reques t  s uppor t  for the ··< 
nuclear free z e .  The Capitol H i l l  numner 
i s  ( 2 0 2 )  2 2 4 - 3 1 2 1 .  
I t ' s  time for everyone to wake up . e  
Reprinted from 
Prairie S un 2 5  March 
::i 0 
. 
Post Amer ikan p age 1 3  
· Defe nse c uts 
of $ 1 3 5  b illion u rged 
A 1 2 -page report del ivered t o  the chair­
persons of the S enate and House budget 
commit t e e s  recommended cutt ing Pre s ident 
Reagan ' s  d efense propo s al s  by $135 . 9  
b ill ion over the next f ive years . 
The group submitting the r eport claims 
that the spending cuts coul d  b e  achieved 
without endangering nat ional s ecurity . 
They o ffered a long l i st o f  weapons they 
said coul d  be safely canc ell ed , 
including the Bl bomber , the MX missil e ,  
and J nucl ear-powered aircraft carriers . 
The report al so recommended slowing up 
the Army ' s  mo dernizat ion program and 
sto ckpil ing l e s s  ammunit ion than Reagan 
has propo s e d .  
The group al so a s sa il e d  t h e  President for 
trying to prepare the country to f ight a 
prolonged nucl ear war and for buying 
eno ugh aircraft c arriers to enabl e the 
Navy to sail into the Soviet s ' backyard 
if war came . 
Who wrot e  this report? A bunch o f  l eft­
wing radicals and Commi e sympath i z er s ?  
Some naive Nuke Fre e z ers who ' ve 
b e en ho o dwinked by the Kreml in? 
Not at all . 
The defense cut s  wer e recommended 
by 4 former government l eaders , 
including Robert McNamara ( d e fens e 
secret ary under Johnson and 
Kennedy ) and Cyrus Vanc e ( Cart er ' s  
secretary o f  stat e ) .  Jo ining 
Vanc e and McNamara were retired 
Admiral Elmo Zumwalt ,  once chief 
o f  naval operat ions , and 
McGeorge Bundy , a Kennedy 
admini stration security advis er .  
The group ' s  rational e for decreas­
ing mil itary spending was that 
" the economic foundat ions of o ur 
nat ional security • , • have been 
undermined" by Reagan ' s  arms 
buildup • • 
--Ferdydurke 
Sourc e 1  Washingto n  P ost , 
March 1 & 2 ,  1983 
Three-Mile Island cleanup continues 
General Public Utilities ( GPU } was al­
ways optimi sti c .  When its Three �ile 
I s land ( TM I )  nuc lear plant suf fered a 
devastating accident on March 2 8 ,  1 9 7 9 , 
hPU predic ted that the crippled Unit 2 
would be " c leaned up " in 4 years and 
its undamaged companion Unit 1 would be 
operating again in 6 months . 
But on the 4 th anniversary of that acc i­
dent , ne ither of those predictions ha s 
come true . GPU now forecasts that the 
cleanup will continue unti l  1 9 8 8 . The 
company hopes to start up Unit 1 as 
early as �uly , but the unit ' s  history 
of equipment problems and regulatory 
delays makes such predictions uncertain . 
Looking back , the 4 years s ince the TMI 
acc ident seem like a succes sion of 
false starts and unachieved goals . A 
number . of private and public bodies 
have cornrilitted themselves to paying for 
part of the c leanup of Unit 2 ,  but so 
far only GPU ' s  ratepayers have picked 
up any s igni ficant share of the tab . 
· · · · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · � · ·  
F o ur years later 
•••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••• 
Unit l has twice come within a few 
months of restart , only to run into 
last-minute delays that take months or 
years to resolve . 
The only thing that showed definite 
progress in 1 9 8 2  was the cleanup . A 
7- foot deep pool of highly radioactive 
water in the basement of the reactor 
building was decontaminated and is now 
s tored , still mi ldly radioactive , in 2 
mas sive tanks . With the water removed , 
workers began to experiment with high­
pres sure hosedowns and caustic chemicals 
to decontaminate exposed surfaces and 
equipment inside the reactor bui lding . 
None of the methods has been as effec­
tive as DPU had hoped , and the uti lity 
now plans .to put off  decontaminating 
much of the bui lding whi le it turns its 
attention to getting the damaged nuclear 
fuel out of the reactor . 
Last summer workers inserted a tiny tv 
camera into the reactor to inspect the 
top of the fuel rods and , as expected , 
they found a bed of rubble where the 
fuel had overheated and dis integrated 
during the accident . GPU hopes now to 
lift the lid off the reactor this summer 
but actual removal of the fuel is not 
scheduled to begin for another year or 
two . 
While the cleanup was inching forward , 
attempts to secure funding for i t  lan­
guished . For the 3rd straight year 
Congress debated bills  that would force 
other electric companies to pay for 
part of the c leanup , and for the 3rd 
straight year none of the bills  ever 
reached a floor vote . 
The Edi son E lectric Institute , the 
trade as sociation of mos t of the 
nation ' s  e lectric utilities , pledged to 
coax $ 1 9 2  mi llion in voluntary contr i­
butions from its member s ,  but mo st of 
its members flatly refused . 
Currently the largest sing le source of 
cleanup funding is the GPU ratepayers , 
who are kicking in $ 3 5  mi llion a year . 
With sma l ler amounts coming from in­
surance , the state , and the Dept . of 
Energy , GPU has gotten commitments for 
sl ightly more than half the estimated 
$ 6 0 0 - 7 0 0  mi ll ion need to complete the 
cleanup by 1 9 8 8 . 
Meanwh i l e , next door at Unit 1 ,  GPU was 
trying to repair 2 corroded steam gen­
erators . The steam generators are a 
col lection of 3 1 , 0 0 0  tubes , each about 
the diameter of a large drinking straw , 
providing steam to turn Unit l ' s  tur­
bines and produce. electricity .  As Uni t 
1 was cranked up for restart in 1�81  the 
tu�es began to spring leaks , and soo� 
hairl ine cracks were found in a third 
of them . The leaks meant at least a 
year and a half of delay in the re­
start , whi le GPU inves ted $ 2 5 million 
i n  a progiam to try and repair them . 
Recently the company sealed o f f  the 
c:acked parts of the tubes with pre­
c i sely placed explos ive charges , and 
plans to test the repaired tubes this 
spring . 
Even i f  repairs permit restart this 
summer , there are que stions about 
whether they wi ll ho ld for more than a 
few years . Stress from heat , cold and 
pressure on the tubes could undo the 
seals , and there is no guarantee that 
corrosion would not set in aqain . I f  
the repairs fai l , the utility faces the 
option of either plugging thousands o f  
tubes and reducing i t s  power output 
or replac ing both steam generators--at 
a cost of hundreds of mi ll ions of 
dollars and another year or 2 of delay . 
Uti lities cons ider ing new nuclear 
plants , and peopie living near exi sting 
ones are getting a c lear message from 
TMI : i f  there is a serious nuclear 
acc ident in their area , they wi l l  be 
stuck for years a fterward with a dan­
gerous mess that nobody wants to pay 
for . e 
Thanx to Steve Brooks ;  reprinted from 
In These T imes (March 2 3 - 2 9 , 1 9 8 3 )  
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General Public Utilities n<rw forecasts that the cleanup 
· at Unit 1 will continue until 1988; 
. I 
;New Kipltt news griefs Jerry predicts The Moral Ma j ority ' s  Reverend Jerry 
Falwe ll pre di c ts the "moral and 
spiri tual " revival now going on i n  
America wi ll s top t h e  killing o f  unborn 
chi ldren by 1 990 . 
Sidney comes out 
Tt ny Randall , who plays the homo s exual 
character Sidney Shorr in the RCA/Hert z/ 
NBC seri e s  " Love S i dney , " recently 
lashe d  out at me . Randall has s tated 
all along that the charac ter i n  the 
seri es was a homo sexual , despi te denials 
by RCA/Hertz/NBC .  In a syndi cat e d  
column , Randall s tate d :  " Of c ourse , 
Sidney Shorr i s  s t i ll gay . He ' s  as 
queer as a three -do l lar bill . "  
Thi s  admi ssion fo llows comments from the 
program ' s  creative people that they 
would gradually work S i dney ' s  homo ­
sexuali ty into the program . The only 
reason for the i dentif i cation o f  the 
leading chara cter by RCA/Hertz/NBC i s  
to promo te the a c ceptance o f  homo sexua l ­
i ty a s  a l i fe s tyle . 
- - The Rev . Don Wildman ,  in 
Conservative Dige s t ,  
Fe b .  1 983 
An ne Frank 
banned 
WISE , VA--Anne Frank : The D iary o f � 
Young G irl i s  " o f fens ive " and too 
graphic to be on the required read ing 
l is t  of seventh-graders here , s ay 
the ir parents . 
Wise Midd le School Pr inc ipal J ack 
Turner bel ieves that anti-Semitism 
might be behind the removal . 
Although Turner talked with numerous 
parents opposed to the book , he told 
reporters that he could " only 
spec ul ate as to why they found i t  
o f fens ive ; "  
The famo us d i ary , which recounts the 
exper ienc e o f  a Jewis h  girl hid ing in 
an attic in Nazi-oc c up ied Ams terd am ,  
h a s  been tran s lated into more than 30 
l anguages and is general ly cons idered 
a c l as s ic o f  Holoc aust l iterature • • 
- -Gay Commun i ty News , 8 Jan . 1983 
Taxes and gays 
" The Ameri can taxpaye r "  funds mo s t  o f  
the homo s exual movement , charge s  the 
Rev . Enrique T .  Rueda o f  the Fre e  
Congre s s  Research and Educati onal Found­
ation . Tax do llars help "further 
acceptance of the various principle s o f  
the homo s exual ideology . " Mo st money 
go e s  to s e emingly legitimate e ducational 
and chari table organi zati ons whi ch are , 
in fa ct , homo sexual front groups . 
Homo sexuali ty i s  now "a multi -billion­
dollar busine s s , " wi th powerful lobbi e s  
i n  government , Reuda sai d .  
- - Conserva tive Dige s t , 
Fe b .  1 983 
- - Conserva tive Dige s t ,  
Feb .  1 983 
Socialist Democrats? 
House Speaker Tip O ' Ne i ll deni e d  Rep . 
Larry McDonald ( D-GA ) a seat on the 
House V e t erans A ffairs Committee . 
During the last s e s sion o f  Congre s s ,  
McDonald balke d at O ' Ne i ll ' s  orders to 
vote the liberal line and voted against 
Tip in his succe s sful reelection bid fo r 
speaker . 
Ano ther Georgia Demo cra t ,  Rep . Doug 
Barnard o f  Augusta , vo t e d  for O ' Ne i ll . 
Even so , be cause Barnard cons i s tently 
fo llowe d  his c onst i tuent s ' wi she s and 
voted conservative in 1 982 , O ' Ne i ll 
barred him from the . tradi tional "Ge orgia 
s eat " on the House Appropr iations 
Commi ttee . 
"The basi c  pro blem , "  sai d McDonald , " i s  
that the nati onal Demo crat i c  leadership 
has been taken over by radi cal liberals 
who at the nati onal level aren ' t  really 
Demo crats . Instead , they are so ciali sts 
who s e e k  to  use the machinery o f  the 
Party to serve their o wn narrow aims . " 
- - Cons e rva tive Dige st , 
Fe b .  1 983 
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When the phone ring s, 
hang up··or buy i t  
Sa turday morning , 9 : 30 a . m . : ring , 
r ing . Monday afternoon , 2 : 1 5 p . m . : 
ring , ring , ring . Tue s day evening , 6 : 0 0  
p . m . : ring , ring , ring , ring . Ah yes , 
the te lephone . The new fangle d way o f  
communi cation . ·  O r  should I say 
commer ciali zation? 
"He l lo , Mr .  o r  Ms . . ? Do yo u want 
to buy . . .  ? Have you thought about 
sagging gut ters ? How about the death o f  
a loved one ? "  Ho w about ingrown 
to enai ls ? 
I can ' t  take ano ther "how about/do you 
want to buy " phone call . I was able to 
adapt to j unk mai l .  I just threw it a 
away o r  sent tho se neat self-addre s se d  
enve lo pe s s tuffed wi th j unk from my 
house back to the company that sent i t  
t o  me . Kind o f  like spring hous e ­
cl�aning , you know . 
But now I have had i t  wi th phone 
s o li c i tati on . One pho to request . Two 
ceme tery calls . One house si ding . One 
how to inve s t  your money and make mega­
bucks on the re turns . I nsulate your 
windows . I nsulate your house . I nsulate 
your basement . The list go e s  on 
and o n .  
Wha t i s  one t o  do ? 
BE A STAR 
We ll , I have a couple o f  i deas . Now 
keeping in mi nd that the pers on making 
the call i s  working for s ome company , 
pro bably making a commi ssion on each 
phone sale , go ahead and buy i t !  Sound 
rea l  exci te d .  Buy two i f  you like . 
Te ll them i t  sounds like the grea test 
thing since pay to ilets . 
I always like to give my address as the 
Mi ller Park Zoo , the c i ty mortuary , or 
c i ty sanitation disposal , or an e mpty 
lo t ,  o r  local shopping mall that ' s  
showing the f i lm E . T .  for the fifti eth 
in your own Post-Amerikan T-shirt! 
Turn h eads 
_as you walk 
down the street! 
r-.----C LIP -N -SEND• - - - - -1 
I· YES , I crave the f ame and g lory I 
I a Pos t-Amer ikan T- shirt will I 
I br ing me! I c an ' t  l ive wi thout I I i t .  In fac t I ' l l j us t  d ie i f  I '  I c an ' t  have a Pos t T- shirt ! I �nc losed is my c heck for $ 6 . 00, I I Thank you . You ' ve made my l i fe I I worth l iving again . I 
I Circle Size S M L XL I I I 
I Name I 
I Address. I I I I City, State, Zip I 
I Clip-n-send to Post-Amerikan, P.O. I 
I Box 3452, Bloomington, IL 61701. I 
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·  
we ek . 
--
I feel real insult e d  tha t the s e  
c ompani e s  have n o  more re spe c t  than to 
invade my privacy at home to call 
and propo sition me . I have consi dered 
just te lling them o ff : saying how rude 
I think it is to ca ll and dis turb me a t  
home . I f  I was intere s te d , I would call 
them and ask for the ir s e rvi ce . But no , 
they call , swe e t  voice and all , and say 
"Hi , nice e vening , " like they kno w me 
or some thing . We ll , enough i s  enough . 
Ano ther thought i s  to say , "Ye s ,  I was 
j ust thinking o f  you and your company 
( or s e rvi ce ) . Can yo u hold ?"  And then 
put the rece iver in the back of your 
couch and s i t  on i t .  Make obs cene 
no i s e s  in the phone . Turn up your 
s tereo . Fart . Make animal no i se s .  
Give the phone to a two -year -old . Play 
a gui tar s o lo or a drum s o lo . Your 
imaginati on can run wi ld . 
O . K . , I gue s s  I am crue l . Thi s i s  
pre tty drasti c j ust f o r  a phone call . 
But do you want to buy 20 les sons on 
how to di s s o lve pi g fat in yo ur drain 
at 9 a . m .  Saturday morning ? e 
- -Mi cha 
Post Amer ikan vol .  1 2 ,  no . 1 April 1983 How time fl ies 
E leven years ago thi s  month , the very 
first issue of the Post-Amerikan hit 
the streets . Fol lowing here are three 
artic les from that first newspaper . 
Then- and-now dif ferences are c lear : 
eleven years ago , our language was 
harshe r ,  our writing style rougher , our 
ideas more mi l i tantly innocent ( imagine 
call ing a demonstration against Sec . 
of De fense Mel Laird " confront [ingJ the 
enemy directly" ! ) . But the seeds of 
spunk , absurd i ty ,  and outrage that 
grew into today ' s  paper are there in 
the first is sue too . 
compost, missiles, nukes, jails, mortgages, plgheads, nuts 
BWO!ll NGTON-NORMAL 
Volume One , r�umber One , tlle Post· ·Arlterikar 
AJ11erikan , Apri l  3 ,  1 9 7 2 : 
What are we d oi ng here ? 
The s traight citi zens of Bloomington­
Normal have a lot of civic pride . I f  
you f ind straight Bloomington-Normal 
to be at a l l  a bummer , you probably 
think of yourself as a transient here . 
But damn it a l l , this is our communi ty ,  
too ( a  good number o f  u s  are regi s tered 
voters ,  Right on ! )  and we ought to get 
together a l ittle community pride , 
too . 
The same rich soil makes B loomington­
Normal the heart of the grass land s . 
And i f  thi s  i s  the center of mid­
Amerika , so it can be the center of 
Woodstock Nation . Come on , people , 
let ' s  get it together ! Get it on ! 
Laird eats it 
The March 2 nd anti-Laird demonstration 
fina l ly brought the War home to Bloom­
ington-Norma l . Last year ' s  march and 
teach- in at I SU was a step in the r ight 
direction , but this time we confronted 
the enemy directly . 
About 2 5 0  concerned citizens marched 
through the s treets in sub- freez ing 
weather , from the I SU and Wes leyan 
This Pos t  cover appeared quite a 
few years after our first issue , 
but--what the hey--it ' s  seasonal 
and l ikely to o ffend the same folks 
it o ffended the f irst t ime it 
appeared . So we thought we ' d  
reprint it . 
• •••• •••••••••• •••••••••••••••••• • 
campuses to B loomington ' s  Scottish Rites 
Temple . Mass ing on the s tep s ,  they 
d�rectly confronted the gather ing o f  
/ , Amer ikans ( people gathered to dine and 
hear Laird , Sec . of De fense , speak) 
with the most together demonstration yet 
staged in Bloomington-Normal and pro­
bably the first impolite reception a 
visi ting " dignitary" has rece ived here . 
Right on ! 
Ro c k  v s. c o m p uter 
THE MACH INE IN THE WAY OF ROCK RAD IO 
I IN BLOOMINGTON-NORMAL 
For 2 0  hours every day , 5 0 , 0 0 0  watts 
of shit is poured into the air of 
Bloomington-Normal and the surrounding 
cornfield s .  The source of ·this mind 
pollutant is WBNQ-FM , 1 0 1 . 5  on your 
dial , the B loomington Broadcas ting 
Corporation ' s  cultural contribution to 
central I l linoi s .  WBNQ is not yer 
ordinary mediocre radio station , however . 
Switch on your radio , tune it in , and 
listen for a whi le ( keeping a barf bag 
handy in case you ' re moved to barf ) . 
Now dig thi s . There ain ' t  no DJ spin­
ning the discs you ' re l i s tening to . 
And not a s ingle human soul i s  talk­
ing to you .  WBNQ is a machine--a bunch 
of tape players , swi tching device s , and 
wires . That ' s  right , baby , WBNQ is a 
fucking computer ! 
I t  allows the station to be operated at 
a margina l  profit while serving an 
a lmost non-exis tent audience and pro­
viding full-time employment for no one . 
Absurd? 
Not really , in an age of technology 
. gone mad . R ight here in B loomington­
Normal we have the perfect example of a 
machine , which should serve human 
desires , instead of standing in the way 
of the ful f i l lment o f  thei r  desi res . 
Man versus the machine . Sorry baby , 
the machi ne ' s  winning . Rock does not 
compute ! 
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· The Way has 'queer'  hysteria 
The Way International is  concerned about 
homosexuality . They have devoted a 1 3 -
page special issue ( Feb . /Mar . 1983 ) of 
their newsmagazine Heart to the topi c ,  
and have been di stributing the publica­
ti on around town and on the I SU campus . 
At the top of page one , the edi tor 
as sures us that the "stories presented 
here are true stories , intended no t to 
offend or judge but to provide answers 
and help for people who want to under­
stand . "  
Compare this statement with the cover 
graphic of a limp-wristed Uncle Sam , 
complete wi th lipsti ck , nail polis h ,  and 
an earring--alonside the title of  the 
issue ' s  lead story , "The Queering of  
Ameri ca?" Nothing offensive or  
judgmental there . 
Many of the smaller "storie s "  in the 
issue are accounts of the "I once was 
queer but now am saved "  variety . In 
one , a woman named Janet claims that 
until she took the Way ' s  "Power for 
Abundant Living " class she never wore 
women ' s  clo the s . ( The folks at Vogue 
must be in a perfect snit . )  
Di s c o  m a g ic 
Here ' s  one o f  Janet ' s  non-offensive , 
non- judgmental observations about gay 
life : " If  you men go to the disco 
scene or listen to that music in your 
own house , the next thing you know 
you ' ll be out in a gay bar sucking . The 
music take s you there . "  ( I  wonder if 
Donna Summers knows about this . She 
didn ' t  mention it in her latest 
appearance on  "The 700 Club . " )  
Jane t also says , "If there ' s  anything I 
want you to see , it is how ugly , how 
disgusting the lesbian spirit ,  the homo­
sexual spirit is . "  There ' s  a li ttle 
heart at the end of Janet ' s  story . 
There ' s  a li ttle heart at the end o f  all 
the stories in this magazine . 
...:... A Clear and Present Danger -
Just the kind of  cold logic  you expect 
from a lawyer . 
The main "story , " called "The Queering 
of  Ameri ca ?" ( no te the ques tion mark--a 
sure sign of  a balanced approach ) ,  was · 
wri tten by David Charles Craley,  e�itor 
of The Way Magazine and Heart . 
An ex- qu e e r  
David Charles is an ex-queer . He ' s  
wri tten an entire book about his conver­
sion from gay to The Way . I t ' s  calJ ed 
The Hope of Glory ( In Search of  the 
Light ) --$�95 , shipping and handling 
wi thin continental U . S . , add $2 . 00 .  
In his arti cle , David Charles take s the 
histori cal approach : "Like a cancerous 
leaven , the phi losophies of Plato and 
So crates permeated the minds of Western 
civilizations for centuries . Indeed , 
the case might be made that Plato and 
So crates ,  homosexuals possessed with and 
influenced by devi l spirits , were ' se t  
up ' b y  the Devil t o  facilitate the 
de cline and fall of the greatest 
civilization known up until that time - ­
and the deception o f  entire civiliza­
tions for hundreds of years to follow . " 
Kinda hard to argue wi th analysis like 
that . I ' m glad that someone like David 
Charles Craley finally came along and 
exposed the centuries  of deception 
perpetrated by those fairies Plato and 
So crates .  
Another "story" that cries out for 
attention of some kind is a lengthy 
discussion of the word "gay . " I t  begins 
with reference to the Tylenol poisonings 
of last fall;  this discussion of  
"product tampering " leads to  the 
"closely related felony " of "label 
tampering " and thence to the word "gay , " 
whi ch i s  a prime example of "label 
tampering . "  As you can see , the quality 
of the reasoning is matched only by the 
scrupulous effort no t to offend or 
judge . 
After reading this astonishing publi­
cation,  I can ' t  wait  to see The Way ' s  
examination of the Jewish question . I 
wonder what their "final solution " will 
be . I 'm sure it won ' t  be offensive .• 
- -Ferdydurke 
Another "story " is called "Homosexual 
Rights : Fact or Fiction ?" written by 
Bryce Shirley , Assistant General Counsel 
for The Way International . This o b jec­
tive survey of the legal aspects of the 
topi c takes a neutral position ,  o f  
course :  "The recognition of homo sexual 
groups will inevitably lead to a decline 
in moral values and an increase in 
criminal activities of all kinds due to 
the devilish nature of homosexuali ty . "  
The Way and the G ay : 
Pos t Amer ikan vol. 1 2 ,  no. 1 
I don ' t  pretend to  understand what goes 
on in the hearts and minds of people who 
run organizations like The Way Inter­
national . But on the sub ject of homo­
sexuality , i t  appears that fear and 
loathing have seized contro l  of The Way 
( see adjoining article ) .  
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The Way is afraid that gay people are 
taking over the country : "Yes , in the 
1 980s we are seeing the queering of  
America . "  Or  they pretend to  be . 
I suspect the compe ti tion for converts 
and contributions is cutthroat these 
days among cults- -and that ' s  what The 
Way International is ( see Post­
Amerikan , v .  1 1 , #9 ) .  Cults seem to be 
increasing in this country at a rate o f  
speed usually associated with the more 
unpleasant amoebi c disorders , and there 
must be a limit to the number of dupes 
who are willing to give their stereos to 
Jesus . 
What these groups have in common is  
their need to recruit . When The Way 
pro claims "that homosexuals proselytize 
and induce others to  participate in 
their unlawful activities , "  it ' s  a 
classic case of pro jecting one ' s  own 
mo tives onto o thers . 
To put i t  another way : 
jealous . They want to 
country , and evidently 
doing so hot . 
The Way i s  
take over the 
they 're not 
The truth is  that only the religious and 
the military recruit .  Gay people don ' t 
have to . 
To give you some idea of why this is so , 
let ' s  compare The Way International ,  on 
a number of key points , with what I ' ll 
call the Gay Way ( male version ) :  
A .  DAILY ACTI!I TIES : 
1 .  The Way Int ' l- -praying , 
meditating , reading religious 
books ,  collecting money from 
re luctant donors . 
Tennessee Wi l l iams: A gi fted gay playwright 
Tennessee Wi l l i ams died February 2 5  at 
age 7 1 ,  apparently by choking on a 
bottlecap . In a way , i t  was fitting 
that thi s gi fted gay playwr ight died 
alone in a New York hotel room . 
Wi l l iams ' plays focused on human suffer­
ing and anguish , as seen through the ex­
perience s of society ' s  victims and mis­
fits . Beneath the distorted l ights 
and affectations of his human moths and 
unicorns , there is a lways the needy soul 
of someone who is " d i f ferent . "  
Wi l liams ' characters are twisted and 
crippled by the sexual tensions and 
rigid demands of so-called normal family 
l i fe . The playwright under s tood how 
damaging and crue l an intolerant social 
system can be to the sensi tive and the 
nonconforming . 
Laura Wing f i e ld , of The Glass Menagerie , 
is unable to find a husband or even to 
face the wor ld to seek work because of 
a physical handicap . She i s  tortured 
by the refusal of her domineering 
mother to face their common sexual and 
economic fai lure . 
Wi l l iams seemed to have a special under­
standing for the victimization of women . 
His  fema le character s are born victims 
who neverthe less manage to struggle 
along with a certain pride and a lot of 
sel f-deception . Blanche DuBoi s  (A 
Streetcar Named Desire)  wages a futile 
battle against a ruthless wor ld that 
cares nothing for the gent le traits 
it has duped her into cult i va ting . 
Wi lliams ' insights into the tragedy of 
female economic dependence and emo­
tional al ienation mus t  have grown out of 
his own experience with these problems . 
Born in Missi s s ippi , W i l l i ams was the 
child of a marriage between a typical 
Southern bel le ( like Amanda Wingf ield) 
and an unfeel ing busine s sman ( s imilar 
A c o m pari s o n 
2 .  The Gay Way -- buying exo t i c  
c l o the s , wearing make -up , 
crui s ing , eat ing qui che , having 
sex in public  place s ,  do ing your 
nai ls , taking drugs . 
B .  SOCIAL EVENT S : 
1 .  The Way I nt ' l - - te di ous cla s s e s  and 
ra lli e s , endle s s  fundrai sers . 
2 .  The Gay Way - - tea dances , disco 
parti e s , drag ba lls , demonstra ­
ti ons , orgi e s , Sunday brunch . 
C .  FINAN CIAL MANAGEMENT : 
1 .  The Way I nt ' l - -donating your 
po s s e s s i ons to the group ; sending 
yo ur money to the grand pooh-bah 
in Knoxvi lle , Ohio . 
2 .  The Gay Way- - spending your money 
on exo t i c  clo the s ,  ma scara , na i l  
po li sh ,  poppers , lubri cant s ,  
qui che pans , Perrier , and bandanas 
in five diffe rent colors . 
We ll , that gives you enough to see  why 
there i s  simply no conte st . I f  The Way 
Internat ional ins i sts on being dull and 
tire some , there ' s  no call for them to 
blame thei r  fai lure on gay people . 
What intrigue s me i s  the po ssibili ty 
that homo s exuali ty i s  as alluring and 
captivating as The Way make s i t  out to 
be . "A clear and pre sent danger . " How 
exci ting ! Maybe gay people really wi ll 
take o ver the country . 
� t ' s  s e e  now :  we ' re 1 0% o f  the popula ­
tion . I f  we all make one seduction a 
week , that ' s  20% by next we ek , 40% by 
mid -April , 80% the we ek after 
that . . . . Why , by the time yo u get 
your next Po s t -Ameri kan , the USA wi ll 
be gay . 
I hope there ' s  enough nai l  po l i sh to go 
around . • 
- - Ferdydurke 
to Big Daddy of Cat on a Hot Tin Roo f )  . 
He grew up in a cros sfire()f sexuar-­
and economic tension.  
As a gay man , Wi l liams came out l ate in 
life and never fully accepted the 
" sad" fact of his " di f ference " ( his 
word s )  . He sought solace in drugs and 
alcoho l , attempting to drown out the 
gui l t  and lonel iness that an unaccepting 
society had taught him was his due . 
Despite W i l l i ams ' problems with self­
acceptance , his plays were way ahead of 
the i r  time in sexua l franknes s .  I t ' s  
remarkab le that plays l ike A Streetcar 
Named Desire and Cat on a Hot Tin Roof 
were produced in the repressive--4°0 s  and 
5 0 s  ( 1 9 4 7  and 1 9 5 5 , re spective ly ) . 
-Post Amer ikan page 1 7  
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That Wi ll iams is genera l ly not ,given the 
honor he deserve s is a lmost certainly re­
lated to his decided ly " feminine " per­
spective . Though he did receive many 
l i terary awards , Will iams was denied a 
Nobe l Prize--a s l ight he himse l f  attri­
buted to his known homo sexual i ty . (W . H .  
Auden probably suf fered the s ame dis­
crimination for the same reason . )  
Williams gave Amerikan society much 
better than he got . Rising above the 
burden of shame and guilt (which led 
him into hypochondria and self-destruc­
ti ve behavior ) ,  he created plays that 
let us see the beaGty , suf fering , and 
waste in the l ives of the economically 
dependent and sexual ly oppressed . 
Being both tender and truthful , W i l liams 
touched us with the penetrating vi s ion 
of " the faded and frightened and d i f f i­
cult and odd and lonely . " e 
--Ferdydurke 
Gay rights scoreboard 
New York C it¥ 9,  Gay Peopl e  o .  For the 
ninth time s ince 197 1 , the G eneral Wel­
fare Comm i t t e e  o f  the New York C ity Coun­
c il de�eated a gay rights b ill , 6-3 ,  
following a raucous 1 5-hour hear ing 
attended by an estimated 250 gay men 
and l es bians . About 60% of the more 
than 200 peopl e  who t e s tified before 
the committe e  were supporters of the 
bill , including Mayor Edward Koch . 
?pponents t o  the ordinanc e were primar­
ily from the religious right- - Chas sidic 
Jews , fundamantal i s t  Prot estants and a 
few Cathol i c s . 
L e sbian/Gay Folks 1, New York State 7 .  
For the first time , the New York state 
assembly will vot e  on a c ivil rights b ill 
of so rts • • 
• . . 
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David Storm · 
for gays . A comprehens ive gay rights 
bill was d i scharged from commit t e e  by a 
vo t e  o f  10- 1 .  The b ill , introduced every 
year s ince 1 97 6 ,  would amend already 
exi st ing l eg i slation to prohibi t  d i s­
crimination based on s exual o ri entation . 
The b ill will probably be vot ed o n  by 
the full assembly in early May . Should 
the. assembly approve the b ill--and the 
vot e  is exp e c t ed t o  be clo se--it would 
then go to the New York state s enate ,  
whi ch i s  regarded as much more conserva­
t ive than the a s s embly . 
Gaymen and L e sb ians 1, State of Cal i ­
fornia 3 • .  The Labor and Employment 
Commit t e e  o f  the Cal ifornia state assem­
bly vo ted 7-5 in favor o f  ABJ. , the Cal ­
i fo rnia gay employment b ill . Thi s  was 
the fourth t ime in s ix years that ABJ. 
has b e en introdu c ed 1 it has never reach­
ed the full assembly floor . Although 
opp o sihg testimony came primarily from 
fundamental i s t  minis t er s ,  Cathol ic Bishop 
Franc i s  Quinn and Rabbi L e s t er Frazin,  
both o f  Sacramento , t e s t i f i ed in favor 
of the bill , along with repr e s entative s 
o �  the AFL-C IO . The bill must b e  ap� 
proved by the assembly ' s  Ways and Means 
committee  before it can be considered by 
the fuli assembly . If t�e bill were 
to survive a floor vot e  in the assembly 
it would then go through two s enat e 
committees and a s enat e  flo o r  vo t e  
before be ing forwarded to Republ ican 
Gov .  George Deukm e j ian for act ion • • 
Play Ball ! 
--Ferdydurke 
Sourc e s :  Gay Communi ty News , 5 March , 
19 March ,  198 3 ;  The Advo cat e ,  31  March 
198J • 
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Levi's··lt' s i n  the jeans 
The newe s t  adverti sing gimmi ck thought 
up by the Levi Strauss Company s e ems to 
be intende d to tell the publi c that 
famous people wore Levi ' s  j eans , so you 
should , too . 
The mo st aired commercial shows four men 
on horseback cro ssing a river a t  full 
spe e d . The camera fo cuse s  on the back 
po cke t o f  one of the riders . The vo i c e ­
over tells us , "In the la st known 
pho tograph of the Dalton gang , they were 
wearing Levi ' s  j eans . " 
The real last known photo graph o f  the 
Da lton gang is reprinte d h e re . Only one 
of the dead men seems to be wearing 
j eans , and since the pho to was taken 
from the front it is doubtful that any­
one could prove - -or would want to - -what 
brand of j eans they were . 
Post Amer ikan vo 1 • 12 , no . 1 
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But the fa ct that Levi ' s  li e d  about the 
" last known pho tograph " is probably no t 
a s  important as what the ad i s  trying 
to say . Ki llers , bank robbers , train 
robbers , lawmen turned o utlaws wore 
Levi ' s .  That ' s  a r e c ommendatio n ?  
The end of the Daltons. Photo shows corpses of (left to right) Bill Powers, Bob Dalton, Grat Dalton and Dick Broadwell. 
And why stop at the Daltons ? They are 
no t ,  after all , terribly we ll -kno wn 
ki llers . They were c ousins o f  the 
Younger bro the rs , whi ch gave them a 
little fame at the time , but they 
be came really we ll-heard of o nly after 
they were killed in Death A lley in 
Co ffeyvi lle , Kansas .  
S h o c k bato ns fo r So ut h Afr i c a  
I think Levi would do be tter to fo cus 
on be tter known killers . Di l linger i s  
ni ce . A l l  bro ken and blo o dy in ba ck o f  
the Biograph Theate r  in Chi cago , h i s  
dri ed blo o d  caking on hi s Levi ' s  j eans . 
That might attra c t  a consumer who i s  
into gangsters . 
Sirhan Sirhan could be shown blowing o ff 
Bo bby Kenne dy ' s  head- -in s lo w  mo tion , o f  
course - -and they bo th could b e  wearing 
Levi ' s .  
Levi could pi ck a famous murderer from 
every area in the country and come up 
wi th a line o f  regional j eans . Wouldn ' t  
you want a pair o f  pants just like the 
one s J e s s e  Sumner wore when he rap e d  and 
murdered tho s e  wome n ?  Sure you would . 
I t  i s  no t that I am overly sensitive 
about e i ther murder or blue j eans . I 
like movi e s  and books whi ch depi ct 
graph i c  violence and I only wear Levi ' s  
j e ans ( and have for many years ) .  But 
when 1 am urged to buy j eans because 
someone who did rea l - live graphi c  
vi olence wore them , I mus t  pro tes t . 
After all , the Dalton ' s  were se cond-rate 
outlaws , and I don ' t  think Levi wants us 
to b e li eve that they make s e cond -rate 
j eans . But maybe all the good-guy 
cowboys are a lready do ing Marlboro ads . e 
- - De bo rah Wiatt 
The Reagan adminis tration calls  its 
policy toward South Africa " cons truc­
tive engagement . "  Part of the " engage­
ment" is a Commerce Department license 
for the export of shock batons . 
The l icense , issued last Apri l ,  permitted 
the sale of 2 , 5 0 0  batons to a private 
South African holding company . Des igned 
for pol ice use , each baton is 1 3 "  long 
and carries 6 , 0 0 0  volts . 
By granting the export license·, the 
Commerce Dept . i s  " contravening the 
human rights of the law , " s ays Rep . 
Howard Wolpe ( D-MI )  . According to the 
Foreign A s s istance Act ,  l icenses should­
n ' t  be i ssued for the export o f  crime 
control devices to a country whose 
government " engages in a con s istent 
pattern of gross violation of inter-
1 nationa lly recoc;;nized human rights . "  
Bohan Denysyk , deputy assistant sec­
retary for export administration at the 
Commerce Dept . , s ays the department 
did not intend to grant the license . 
He c a l l s  the incident " a  c lerical over­
s ight . " 
Although Denysyk contends that the 
license was granted " inadvertantly , "  he 
s ays i t  i s  legal because South Africa 
is not l is ted by the S tate Department 
as a gros s  violator of human r ights . 
"The des ignation has not been made , "  
says Denysyk , " therefore , on that part­
icular provis ion , the Foreign Assistance 
Act does not apply . "  
I Illinois Wesleyan University INTER - OFFICE COMMUNICATION 
To _�L�y�n:.:::n:....o.:N=i=c�he�l�s�o�n:;;_ ________ _ Date __ s_-_2_1_-_s_2 ___________ _ 
i Richard ••• From _ _::J'-"i'-"m!....!:R:.:::uc::o-=t=------------- Subject -----------------
I want to authorize a half year j ob for R�chard -. This would be a no need 
job for $469 . Richard is a top . athlete at Central Catholic High School and 
this will solidify his contract and keep him f rom going to the U o f  I .  
Thank you . 
Signed --�=;,___.;.....; ___________ _ 
A thle tic supp ort 
The athlete mentioned in 
this memo dec ided not to 
go to Wes leyan . I s  he 
the one in the Jaguar in 
Champ a ign? 
Congress ional reaction to the shock 
baton sale is s trongly negative . A res­
o lution introduced by Rep . Char les 
Rangel ( D-NY ) state s : " The House of 
Representatives condemns the Department 
of Commerce for its c lear contraven-
tion of the letter and the spi rit of the 
law , and expresses its horror that a 
license was approved for the export of 
shock batons to South Africa . " The reso­
lution has 7 7  cosponsors . 
But tne shock baton l icense i s  not an 
exception . I t ' s the latest in a series 
of moves by the Reagan adminis tration to 
ease the exporting of s trategic and 
mil i tary goods to South Africa . 
" These changes have been an integral 
part of the administration ' s  new 
approach of ' constructive engagement ' 
toward the Pretoria regime , "  says 
Re . Wolpe . e 
--The Progressive , Feb . 1 9 8 3  
4 year guarantee 
T win set Full set 
$119 $149 
� ueen set 
$225 
K ing set 
$325 
F irm Q uilt-T op: 8 year guarantee 
T win set Full set Queen set King set 
$155 $185 $260 $360 
F irm or X -F i rm O rthopedic Quilt-Top 
Supreme : 12 year guarantee 
T win set Full set Queen set King set 
$180 $219 $319 $419 
A SK about our orthopedic pillow-top supreme 
We also offer 
*****Air beds 
*****Flotation waterbeds with the appearance 
of conventional beds 
*****Bunkbeds *****Trundle beds *****Frames 
*****Headboards 
.BENDER'S CUSTOM MATTRESS CO. 
Hours : M 12- 5 : 3 0  T-F 9 - 5 :30 Sat. 9-3 
529 N. Main , Bloomington 829- 901� 
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Art and music for Rape Crisis. Center 
Ap ril 1 983 page 19 
The Rape Cri s i s  Cent e r  o f  McLean County 
announces a benefit concert and the 
ava i labi l i ty of an i ntagli o  re lief 
print . 
The concert wi ll be he ld on Sunday , 
Apr i l  1 0 ,  at 2 : 00 p . m .  in Hayden 
Audi torium , Me tcalf School ,  on the I SU 
campus . Performing wi ll be Julian 
Dawson,  Davi d Nott , Arthur Le wi s ,  Joan 
Schue t z , Ari s Chave z ,  Larry Campb e ll , 
Dwight Drexle r ,  and Paul Borg . The 
program will include works by Mo zar t ,  
Brahms ( in ce lebration o f  the 1 50 th 
anniversary o f  hi s birth ) , and Ne d 
Rore m .  
A c o py o f  the print wi ll be given to 
tho s e  who contribute $ 1 5 0  or more to the 
' Rape Cri s i s  Center . Up to JO copi e s  
wi ll b e  ava i lable for early donors , and 
they will be he ld in number -order . 
Tho s e  who attend wi ll be aske d to make a 
tax - de ductible contribution to Rape 
Cri s i s  Center of $5 . 0 0 ( o r  le s s ,  i f  they 
canno t affo rd $ 5 . 00 ) .  Tickets wi ll be 
s o ld a t  the do o r ,  o r  they may be 
purchased in advance at the fo llowing 
l o ca ti ons : Blue Dahlia Book Sho p ,  
Norma l ;  Body N So le Sports , Normal ; 
Creative Cerami c s ,  Bloomi ngton;  and 
Common Ground , Bloomington . 
A drawing wi ll be held at the end o f  the 
concert i n  whi ch a number of copi e s  of 
the print wi ll be given away . 
The Rape Cri s i s  Center i s  making 
avai lable a limi ted -edi t i on intaglio 
reli e f  print by di s t ingui shed art i s t  
Ni cho las Afri cano . Mr .  Afri cano , a 
na tive o f  Kankakee , now lives in Normal . 
He i s  repre sented i n  New York by the 
pre stigious Holly So lomo n  Gallery , and 
his work has been shown in New Yo rk , 
Chi cago , Lo s Ange l e s , San Franc i s c o , 
London , Pari s ,  Amsterdam , Mi lan , Yeni c e , 
Hano ver ,  and numerous o ther c i ti e s . H i s  
large r works ( paint ings ) usually sell 
for $ 1 5 , 0 0 0  to  $ 1 8 , ooo . 
The print i s  entitled "Pe trouchka , "  and 
i t  depi cts Pe trouchka , the puppe t with 
a human hear t  ( from the Stravinsky 
balle t "Pe trouchka " ) , in a po sture 
expr e s s ive of h i s  angui sh , wi th a 
ske t chy i mage of a ballerina domi nating 
the background . The print measures 1 5 "  
by 22 " ,  wi th an image s i z e  o f  7 J/4 " by 
1 1  J/4 " ,  and i s  printed in hand-mixe d  . 
gray ink on whi te paper . A copy i s  on 
d i s play outsi de the Center for Vi sual 
Arts 1 22 on the I SU campus . 
Tho s e  wi shing to re ceive a copy o f  the 
print should send the i r  che ck , a long 
wi th addre s s  and phone number ,  to : 
Rape Cri si s Center o f  McLean County 
P . O .  Box 995 
Blo omington,  I l lino i s  6 1 7 0 1  
A member o f  the Rape Cri s i s  Center staff 
' wi ll c ontact them and arrange delive ry 
o f  the print . In addition , severa l  
copies o f  the print wi ll be given away 
in a drawing at the end o f  the concert 
on Apr i l  1 0 .  Que stions concerning the 
print should be addres s e d  to e i ther 
Wi lliam Morgan , at 452 - 1 204 , or Mark 
Sideri ts , at 4 3 8 - 86 0 2 .  
The Rape Cri s i s  Center o f  McLean County 
( RC C )  i s  an organi zation of female �nd 
ma le vo lunteers ; i t  i s  regi stere d  with 
the State o f  I llino i s  as a no t-for­
pro fi t corporation , and has be en 5erving 
the communi ty s ince 1 97 4 .  RCC may be 
rea ched at any time through PATH : 
8 2 7 -4005 or 1 - 800 - 3 2 2 - 50 1 5 .  
Principa l  activi ti e s  o f  RCC i nclude : 
providing trained peer counse lors who 
offer psycho logi ca l ,  medi cal ,  and lega l  
a s s i s tance , referrals , and alternative s 
to the victims o f  rape and s exua l 
assault ; providing couns e li ng for o thers 
affe c ted by rape and sexua l a s sault ; 
e ducation o f  the publi c concerning the 
pro blems surrounding rape and s exual 
assault ; and provi ding in-servi ce 
training for ho spi tal personne l ,  law 
enfor cement personne l ,  and o ther so cial 
s ervi ce agency s taff about the problems 
surrounding rape and s exual as sault . 
I t  i s  the phi lo s ophy o f  RCC that if 
someone feels rape d ,  she o r  he has been 
rape d . Thi s  phi losophy i s  the re sult of 
over 9 years o f  experi ence in 
counse li ng the v i c tims o f  rape and 
sexual as sault . 
Donati ons for the concert and print will 
be use d to suppor t  the fo llowing 
activi ti e s : the deve lopment and 
· pr inting of e duca�i onal , and trai�ing materials ; extens i on o f  the s e rvi ces  of 
RCC to more of the many vi c tims o f  rape 
and sexual a ssault in the communi ty by 
means of e ducationa l  activiti e s ; 
e s tabli shment o f  a pager sy stem for male 
vo lunte ers . A ll o f  these  activi t i e s  are 
designed to meet communi ty nee ds whi ch 
are no t now being served . •  
- -The Board o f  the 
Rape Cris i s  Cent e r  of 
McLean County 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
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Small Changes sal e, coffeehouse 
Wa tch for the big , big sale coming a t  
Small Changes Bookstore - -40 9A N .  Mai n  
St . in Bloomington . 
New bo oks , used bo oks , cards , T - shirts , 
new albums , used a lbums , but tons , bumper 
s ti cker s , pins , and more . 
We have no phone , so stop by to s e e  us . 
We po s t  our hours we e k ly , so come s e e  us 
often . We are s t i ll here . 
Spend Uncle Sam ' s  tax refund $$$ on 
great bargains a t  Small Change s .  
Rainbow family 
gathering 
The 1 983 Rai nbow Fami ly healing 
gathering wi l l  b e  held July 1 -7 at a 
s i te ye t to be cho sen , in the Mi c higan 
upper peni nsula -northern Wis co ns i n  area . 
·Thi s gathering i s  fre e and open t o  all , 
to come share in the spirit o f  peace , 
love , and truth . Our natural fre e dom to 
gather is guarante e d  by the U . S .  Cons t i ­
tut ion , pro te ct e d  b y  o ur uni ty . Come 
with yo ur vi sion and wi sdom and gather 
with us . 
We are a tribe o f  vo lunteers who s e e k  to 
coopera te in a free and forgiving way . 
" I t ' s  all done wi th people , "  s o  bring 
your favorite talents and be ready to 
share . 
This gathering i s  held i n  a remo t e  
wi lderne s s  area so bri ng what you need : 
foo d ,  o utdoor clothing ,  and shelter . 
One o f  our greate s t  j oys i s  working and 
loving together to fulfi ll o ur dreams 
and ne e ds . To feed ourse lve s we ne e d  
large quant i ti e s  o f  fo o d  and vo lunte ers 
to bui ld our k i t chens . Bring 1 00 -pound 
bags of r i c e , c orn , and beans and o ther 
non-perishables , plus fre sh food and 
vege tables in bulk . Shove ls , saws , and 
all handtoo ls will be important , too . 
Green ene rgy i s  ne eded no w for "howdy , 
fo lks " printing and postage and pre ­
gathering expense s . All contributions 
wi ll be use d  in a co operative manner .  
To rece ive a "howdy , fo lks " o r  to 
c onta ct the s couting crew write : 
Rainbow Fami ly Tribal Counc i l  
P . O .  Box 230 
Okemo s ,  Mi chigan 48864 
W eatherization 
Prog ram continues 
Mid Central Economi c Oppor tunity Corpo r ­
a tion ( MCEO C )  has b e en des ignate d  the 
adminis trative uni t for McLean and 
Livings ton Count i e s  for the 1 9 8 3  
I llino i s  Home Weatherization As s i s tance 
Pro gram . 
1 The initial grant o f  $ 3 6 2 , 1 23 for McLean 
and Livingston Count i e s  is so mewhat l e s s  
than last year ' s . fundi ng for the two 
c ounti e s , but it i s  hoped that 
a ddi tional funds wi ll be come ava i lable 
later in the year . 
I nc ome gui de lines for the Weatherization 
Pro gram are as follows : 
Fami ly S i z e  
1 
2 
4 
5 
6 
Annual I ncome 
$ 5 , 850 . 00 
$7 . 77 5 . 00 
$9 . 7 00 . 00 !1 1 , 6 25 . 0 0 
1 3 , 550 . 00 
1 5 , 47 5 . 00 
The weatherizat i on program can h e lp an 
income - e ligible appli cant to ac complish 
many o f  the following goal s : 1 )  Stop 
gene ra l  heat loss by weatherstripping , 
caulking , e tc . ; 2 )  I nsulate at ti c s  and/ 
or s i dewa l ls ; 3 )  I nsulat e  flo o rs and/o r 
perime ter ; 4 )  Install sto rm windows and/ 
or doors ; 5 )  I ns tall s e t-back 
thermo stat . 
Appli cations for weatherization grants 
can be made at MCE OC ' s  central offi c e , 
1 1 00 W .  Market S t . in Blo omi ngto n ,  or a t  
the Livingston County offi ce a t  5 1 5  N .  
Ladd i n  P_ontiac . 
Small Changes ' next co ffee house wi ll be 
he ld Fri day , Apr i l  2 2nd at the Newman 
Cente r ,  501  S .  Mai n ,  Normal , from 7 : 30 -
1 0 : 00 p . m .  
Our featured attractions : a new women ' s  
mus i c  group making their publi c debut - ­
and all o f  you . Open mike o f  c ourse for 
anyone who wants to play or sing o r  
read . 
Old fri ends and new friends come ge t 
toge ther for a c e lebration o f  Small 
Change s .  
Easter party 
at S unnysi d e  
S unnyside Center wi l l  host an Easter 
party Fr iday , Apr i l  1, from l to 3 pm 
for c h i ldren ages 2 to 12 . Admission 
is free. 
Ac tivi ties w i l l  inc lude an egg hunt, 
relays and games, an egg-decorating 
c ontest, and a v isit from the Easter 
B unny with p lenty of candy for 
everyone . 
Transportation will be provided at the 
Woodhil l ,  Evergreen and Ho l ton Homes 
housing si tes . Parents must accompany 
child ren 5 and under . 
For more in formation , p lease call 
S unnyside Center at 827-5428 . 
Child birth 
group meets 
There will be a first local chapter 
m e e ting o f  the Nati onal Asso ciation of 
Parents and Profe s s i o nals for Safe 
Alternative s  in Chi ldbirth ( NAPSA C )  on 
Apri l 9 ,  Saturday , at 2 p . m .  a t  502 Eas t  
Sycamore i n  Normal . NAPSA C s e e ks to 
promo te go o d  nutr i t i o n ,  natural child­
b irth , breas tfee ding , ski llful as sis­
tance o f  the natura l birth pro c e s s ,  and 
safe and fami ly- centered birth ( at home , 
ma terni ty cente r ,  or ho spi tal ) .  For 
more information,  call 452 - 0 3 1 0 .  
Voc at ional 
hol ds open 
Center 
house 
The B loomington Area Vocational Center 
will hold an open house on S unday , Apr il 
10, from 1 to 3 pm . S tudents from 17 
area schools, along with AVC instructors 
and sta f f ,  wi l l  be on hand to explain 
and show a typ ical day in the shops, 
laborator ies and c lassrooms . You will 
have the c hance to see vocational 
ed ucation in ac t ion . 
The B loomington AVC is at the east end 
of B loomington High School o f f  Emp ire 
S treet . For fur ther information call 
Dan Swanson , 8 27-6124 . 
Loc al Backgammon 
tourney slated 
The I l l inois Valley and the Central 
I l l ino is Backgammon C l ubs in con j unc tion 
with B loomington rad io station WBNQ-FM 
present the Twin C it ies Backgammon 
Tournament Saturday , Apr i l  16 , at the 
Howard Johnson ' s  Motor Lodge . There 
w i l l  be 3 to urnaments : an open d ivision , 
an intermed iate d ivision and a novice 
d iv ision . Pr ize money will be based on 
the number of entr ies . 
Entry forms can be obtained by wr �t ing 
to WBNQ Backgammon, 2 3 5  Greenwood Ave . ,  
B loomington IL 61701 or by calling the 
radio station. Information and entry 
forms are also avai lable by cal l ing or 
wr iting John Heggen , Box 6 5 ,  Varna IL 
61375--phone 309-46 3-2 3 3 5 . 
u s. 
.MAIL 
Co m mu n ity 
g a rdeni n g pl.a ns 
Have you ever wante d  to grow your own 
vegetable s ,  but di dn ' t  have a plo t  or 
money for s e e ds and supplie s ?  Have you 
wi shed you could vi si t with neighbors 
and get to know more people in 
Blo omington-No rma l ?  Now you can do bo th 
in one place by j o i ning the Communi ty 
Gardening Program . 
Mi d Central Economi c  Opportuni ty Corpor­
ation ( MCEO C ) , in con junction wi th the 
Bloomington Housing Authority and vo lun­
teers from the communi ty have obtained 
permi s s i on from the Bloomingto n-Normal 
San i tation Department to use two a cres 
o f  land located at the  far we st end of 
I llino i s  and Olive Stre e ts . 
There will be garden spa c e  avai lable a t  
n o  charge to l o w  income individuals who 
would like the i r  o wn plo ts . An area 
wi ll also be available for tho s e  
intere sted i n  group gardening . 
Lo cal Garde n Centers have o ffere d to 
donate seeds and plants for the gardens . 
MCE OC has re ce ived funds through their 
Communi ty Servi c e s  Blo ck Grant t o 
pur chase equipment whi ch can be used by 
the gardeners . 
I f  you are intere s t e d  in having a 
garden ,  you wi ll ne e d  to sign up for a 
plo t .  Gartlen p lo t s  wi l l  b e  assi gned on 
a first come , firs t serve d bas i s . I f  you 
wi sh to s ign up or have any que s ti ons , 
please contac t  Donna Ni ckels o r  Nancy 
Bauch at 829- 3360 or Me l i s sa McGra th at 
829-0691 . 
IFINEST�GAY ENTERTAINMENT 
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Neighborhood what? 
Dear Edifice : 
What ' s  all this I hear about the 
neighborhood  wash program in your 
community ? That ' s  the most ridiculous 
thing I ' ve ever heard ! 
Why do people need the neighbors to  do 
their wash for them ?  Why can ' t  they do 
i t  at home themselves ?  
Likes Ferdy's 
comments 
Dear Post-Amerikan , 
You know, when it comes to lesbian and 
gay stuff , I really like what Ferdydurke 
has to say and how he says i t .  I really 
en joyed and agreed with his comments on 
the film "Tootsie . "  Gay men have been 
doing drag for centuries and along comes 
this movie about a straight actor who 
puts on a dress and we 're supposed to be It ' s  bad enough that some people go to 
laundromats and publicize their laundry 
in the dirty air ! I wouldn ' t  let the 
whole neighborhood  see my undies and 
o ther unintentionals ! 
· impressed because he gets "insights " 
into what it ' s  like to be treated like 
a second-class citizen . Puh-lease . 
This neighborhood wash thing is j ust 
another evasion of piracy , and should 
be s topped . · 
Sincerely , 
Emily Lite lla 
( Somewhere in New Jersey)  
Post  note : That ' s  ""watch , " Emily , not 
"wash . " I t ' s  the "Neighborhood  Watch"" 
program . 
Emily replies : Oh . Never mind . 
Nazis are a threat 
Hey Post-Amerikan, 
I t  has recently come to my attention 
that the Nazi Party is trying extremely 
hard to make headway in our democracy . 
I n  the past I always thought that the 
""American"" Nazi Party was a small group 
o f  fanatics . Re cent events in my own 
life have made me question this , 
however . 
I truly believe that the demo crati c  
system of government i s  the best ever 
devised . I also believe that these 
maniacs are a threat to our way o f  life . 
At the moment these thoughts are all I 
can share with the Post readers all over 
I llinois . I t  would also be a goo d  i dea 
for Post-Amerikan readers who believe 
as I--cro-to boycott Coors beer . Adolf 
Coors , I have been told when I was a 
resident of California , is one of the 
largest financial supporters of the 
Nazi Party . 
Yours truly , 
Richard Scott Mo te 
ommqa 
toun<I 
- - ·- -- ::). 
NATURAL FOODS 
Sl6 N. Mahl St. 
Bloomington, m. 61701 
Prisoner moves, 
still wants letters 
Dear Post-Amerikan : 
I ' m writing you to tell you how much I 
love reading your paper. I was getting 
i t  down in Menard Penitentiary, but I 
got moved to Vienna , so I stopped 
getting your paper . I wish you could 
help me out ; I had asked you t o  print my 
letter so I can get people to write me , 
but since I got moved out of Menard I 
never got any letters any more . The 
people stopped writing ,  and I ' m very 
lonely .  
My name i s  Aldo Robles , but all my 
friends call me Frenchy . I love 
fashions . I also did fashion · shows when 
I was out and I hope to get back in to . 
the fashions when I get out . I ' m taking 
up Emergency Medical Technician , and I 
hope to finish it  by March 28 , 1 983 . 
I ' m a short timer.  I should be out by 
the end of summer . 
I know there are people who read your 
paper who must have a kind heart and 
would write to someone who is lonely . 
I want to wri te to anyone . I love 
writing , and talking about anything , so 
please put my letter in your paper ,  and 
can you please send me your paper again 
so I can read it  because your paper is 
real good and everyone should read i t .  
Thank you ,  
Aldo ( Frenchy ) Robles 
#22695 
P . O .  Box 1 00 1-C 
iienna , I llinois 62995 
C orne vis it our newly remod eled s tore. 
W e  have more of every thing, includ ing 
an expand ed produce s ection, to serve 
y ou b etter. 
COMMON GROUN D now offers you the opportunity to cut food 
a nd vitamin costs by 10% . Y ou may obtain your 10% discount 
club car d in the following two ways: 
· 
(1 ) Y ou may purchase a discount ca rd for a y ea rly fee of $ 10. 
(2 ) You may earn a free discount card by accumulating $ 50 
worth of COMMON GROUN D  sales receipts. Simply save y our 
receipts until you have a total of $ 50, at which time we will 
present you with a FREE 10% discount car d g ood for one year. 
Once you have y our discount ca rd, simply present it at the 
checkout counter for a 1 0% discount on every purchase. 
r du,-�i� oa\dion of 11holeroma..-.=� 1� t»O\t ine�-t' gouqnet Q)ffee be&b$ 
·�--
.-,, tt-esb duae ____.ri 
I also get a little burned up when some­
body who sounds like they aren ' t  gay 
tries to tell lesbians and gay men how 
to write about gay stuff . Like the guy 
who didn ' t  like the review of "Death­
trap . "  And he had the nerve to write 
"Ferdydurke resorted to snottiness in 
its lowest form (a  la Dan Craft ) . "  And 
if his letter isn ' t  snotty , I don ' t  
know what is . I just want to say "Oh,  
stop ! "" I n  my opinion when Ferdydurke 
has been snotty , i t ' s  been in very 
high form . 
--Jack Davi s 
Wants help with 
family history 
D ear Editor: 
I am researching my family history which 
involves the Turnipseed family . My 
great-grandfather, Jackson Turnipseed , 
went to school in McLean County . It is 
my understand ing that he had three 
brothers: Isaac Tur nipseed, believed 
to be born about 1842 ; Christopher Tur ­
nipseed, believed to be born about 1844 ; 
and David Turnipseed , believed to be 
born abou t  1848 . Their parents were 
John and Mary Turnipseed. I believe 
that Isaac, Christopher, and David re­
mained in McLean County .  
I was wondering if any o f  your readers 
could help me with information on any 
of thos e mentioned. I have had good 
results with us ing newspapers for in­
quiries in previous family his tory re­
s earch on other parts of my geneaology . 
I do answer all letters received . I 
s hould say that a geneaology b ook is 
being prepared about the Turnips eed 
family . 
Thank you , 
Margretta (Turnipseed) C olwell 
R . R .  2 
W illow Hill, IL 6 2480 
FOR offers 
Peace Sabbath, 
Peace Sunday 
resources 
D ear Pos t :  
W e  urg e you to j oin 1 0 , 000 churches a nd 
synagogues in the U . S .  that will be par­
ticipa ting in the 5th a nnua l Peace 
Sabbath/Peace Sunday , May 2 7 - 3 0 ,  1 9 8 3 .  
The focus for the wer kend is on both 
th e  idolatry of trus ting in weapons and 
on the human sacrifices involved in 
the arms race. 
Resource packets fo£ this event are 
available for $5 each; 1 0  or more,  · 
$ 4 . 50 each , from the F ellowship of Re­
conciliation, Box 2 7 1 , Nyack NY 1 0 9 6 0. 
With hope for peace, 
Marci Ameluxen 
I nterfaith Program, FOR 
----------------T h e r e  h e  g o e s  a g a i n �----------------. 
Po s t  Amer ikan 
vo l .  1 2 ,  no . 1 Reagan's reign of e rror page 2 3  Apr i l  1983 
I C overing the per iod Oc tober 1982 to 
January 1983 . 
Reagan : " The income tax c ame into be ing 
in 1 9 14 ,  and s ince then the 
Democrats have c u t  that tax 
only once . This c ut that we made is the 
14th time that Repub l ic ans have c ut the 
income tax s ince 1 9 14 . "  ( S tatement , 
Oc t .  6 ,  198 2 )  
Tr uth : Accord ing to Joseph Pec hman ' s  
book Federal Tax Po l icy, 
Democratic congre sses have c ut 
the income tax 5 t imes j us t  s ince 
world War I I -- in 1 946 , 1 948 , 1 96 2 ,  1 964 , 
and 196 5 . 
Reagan : " The b ig spenders • • •  even 
drove prayer out of the 
c lassrooms . "  ( Televised 
conunerc i a l ,  Oc t .  3 1 ,  198 2 )  
Truth : School pr ayer was abo l i s hed in 
1 9 6 2  by the S upreme Court ' s  
rul ing in Engel v .  Vitale . The 
Court does spend money on its own 
operations , but it uses f unds 
appropr iated by Congres s .  
Re agan : " I  want to be fair . Unemp loy­
ment is 9 . 8"/o .  When we took 
o f f ice it was 7 . 4"/o . ·  O . K . ,  I ' l l 
take the b l ame for 2 . 4"/o of the 
unemp loyment , " if the Democr ats take 
the b l ame for the res t .  ( S t atement , 
Oc t .  6 ,  1982 ) 
Truth : The fol lowing f ig ures show the 
perc entage o f  increase o f  
decrease i n  unemp loyment for 
every pres ident s ince 1 9 5 2 : 
Repub l ic ans--Eisenhower ,  +3 . 7 ;  Nixon , 
+2 ; Ford , + 3 . l ;  Reagan , + 2 . 4 .  
Re agan : 
Nov . 1 1 ,  
"My mili tary spend ing program 
w i l l  come to less than 2"/o of 
the GNP . "  ( Press conference,  
1 98 2 )  
Truth : Accord ing to S ecre tary of 
Defense C aspar We inberger ' s  
" pos ture statement " s ubmitted 
to Congress in e arly 19 8 2 ,  de fense 
spending was 5 . 9"/o of the GNP . In the 
1983 b udget it is more than 6"/o ; at the 
end of the pres ident ' s  5-ye ar $ 1 . 8  
tril l ion de fense buildup ,  i t  will 
reach 7"/o . 
Reagan : Guatemalan Pre s id ent Gen . 
Efrain R ios Montt has gotten 
" a  b um rap "  and is " totally 
ded ic ated to democr acy . "  ( S tatement 
to reporters , Dec . 4 ,  198 2 )  
Truth : Accord ing to Amne s ty Inter­
national , the Rios Montt 
reg ime has " mas s ac red more 
than 2600 Ind i ans and peasants " and 
has prac t iced " wide spread k i l l ing , 
inc lud ing extraj udicial exec ution o f  
large numbers o f  rural non-combatants , 
inc l ud ing entire fami l ie s  as we l l  as 
persons s uspected of sympathy with 
v io lent or -nonviolent oppos ition . "  
Reagan : " I n the Gre at Depre s s ion , 
nothing l ike that ( the riot 
in Miami in late December 
1982 ) ever to'ok p lace • • •  
s ituat ion was muc h worse . "  
c onferenc e ,  Jan . 5 ,  1983 ) 
w.hen the 
( Press 
Democr ats- -Kennedy , - 0 . 9 ;  Johnson ,  
The Po s t -Amerikan runs fre e  no�-- 2 . 3 ;  C arter , - 0 . � .  busine s s  cla s s i f i e d  ads every . i s sue . 1. ................................................... Mai l  your ad to Po s t  Classyfri e d ,  P . O . 
Box 345 2 , Blo omington , I L  6 1 70 1 . 
RE�1EMBER . . .  
Pl anned Parenthood 
won't squeal 
on teens! !  
ti Toll Free • ,......_1 -800-322-5015 u .........::4005 
We're not just a 
Crisis Center!  
Solving your problem can 
start with a phone cal l .  24 Hours - Confidential 
An I l lustrated People's History of the U.S.A. 
By Estelle Carol, Rhoda Grossman and Bob Simpson 
Therapies: 
MARJORIE KINSELLA 
Naturopath 
Body A l i nements 
Colonic Therapy 
N aprapathic Treatments 
Foot Reflexology 
Consultation: N utrition, C leansing and Fasting 
Programs, Proper Breathing 
Office: 
1923 E. ) ackson 
Bloomington, IL 
662�5937 
You can adverti se your busine s s  or sell 
items o r  s ervic e s  wi th Po s t  Clas sy­
fri e ds . Mai l  $ J . OO check or money 
order for each commercial ad . 
The deadline for ads to appear in the 
next i s sue is April 21 . T�e Po s t  s taff 
re s erve s the right to edit  o r  refuse 
any ad . 
ASSI STANCE AVA I LABLE . $$$ s t i ll avai l ­
able fo r McLean and Livi0gston C?unty 
re s i dents nee ding help wi th heat�ng 
- b i ll s  through Mi d Central Economi c 
Opportuni ty Corporati on .  Payments 
range · from $ 95 to $ J? O  and are bas e d  on 
the previ ous 90 day income . Persons 
ne e d  no t pay own heat bi lls to be 
eligi ble . To make an ap�ointment ? r 
seek addi tional information rega:ding 
Energy A s s i s tance , Emerge�cy A s s i sta�ce , 
Cri s i s  I nt e rvention , Housing ,  · Communi ty 
Gardening , or Weatheri zation , ca ll 
MCEOC at 829- 0691 . 
GARDENERS : Learn about e c o lo gi cal 
contro l o f  garden pests - - come to a 
workshop on Integrated P e s t  Management 
sponsored by the John We sley. Powe ll 
Audobon So c i e ty . Sunday Apri l 1 0 ,  2 : 00 
pm , Bloomington Publi c Li brary . Fre e . 
WAR RES1 STERS LEAGUE . 60th Anniversar� 
Na tional Conference ,  July 1 4- 1 7 , . 
Lafaye tte Co llege , Easton , PA ; wri te 
WRL , 339 Lafaye t te St . ,  New York , NY 
1 0 0 1 2 for de tai ls . 
Business card size ads 
$ 6  for individuals 
(bu s inesses s lighty higher ) 
A Great Deal! 
Call 8 2 8- 7 2 3 2  
o r  wr i te P . O .  Box 3 4 5 2 ; Bloomington 
Tr uth : Dur ing the Great Depress ion , 
farme rs s abotaged milk 
d e l iver ies ,  and many whose 
mortgages had been forec losed s tood 
guard on the ir homes armed with 
shotguns to prevent sher i f f s  from 
evic ting them . S tr ikers in Detro it 
fought pol ice and company-hired goons . 
Army troops were required to quel l  the 
" Bonus Army Marc h "  in Wash ington, DC ,  
in 1 9 3 2  • •  
--Thanx to Mark Green ; reprinted 
from the Nat ion , 5 Marc h 1983 . 
DON ' T  BUY RE D COA CH LETTUCE ! Al so , the 
Uni ted Fo o d  and Commercial Workers asks 
patrons o f  McDonald ' s  no t to order 
Chi cken McNuggets unti l Tyson Foo ds , 
who se 6000 employees make the se 
conco ctions in five di fferent s ta te s ,  
agre es to bargain fairly wi th the 
union . - -I ndustrial Worker 
BOYCOTT R .  J .  REYNOLDS . The boyco tt o f  
products made by R . J .  Reyno lds , whi ch 
has been on s ince 1 955 , appli es only to 
tho se pro ducts made in the U . S .  The 
Canadian employe es o f  the company are 
o rgani z e d . Thi s side of the border mo s t  
o f  the hands are employed i n  the company 
town o f  Wins ton-Sale m ,  where no bo dy do e s  
anything much wi thout co mpany approval . 
- - I ndustrial Worker 
GATHERI NG OF ANAR CHI S TS . May Day w� e k ­
end . Sat . , Apr i l  JO : all-day me � ting ; 
Sun . , May Day : Rally , march , s o c i a l . 
Mo st events to be held at the Autonomy 
Center , 3951 N .  Ashland , �hi cago : I L  606 1 3 . For more information , wri t e  
same . 
RAINBOW FAMI LY BENEFIT .  Apr i l  3 ,  1 983 , 
Anri Arbor University o f  Mi chigan Union 
Ba llro om .
' 
Slide sho w ,  mus i c ,  dancing , 
o ther kinds o f  celebration . Thi s  
benefit is t o  raise money t o  s end this 
year ' s  "Howdy Fo lks " letter ( a ll 
1 0 , 000 o f  them ) . Rainbow Fami ly Tri bal 
Counci l , P . O .  Box 230 , Okemo s ,  MI 
48864 . 
NAT I ONAL VEGETARIAN CONFERENCE . May 
27th thro ugh May 3 0 th ( Memorial Day 
weekend ) ,  at the Vege tarian Ho t e l  in 
Wo odridge , New York . $45 individual 
registration , $ 5 5  fami ly regi stration . 
Wri te Vege tarian A s s o ciation o f  
Ameri ca , P . O .  Box 6 8 , Maplewo o d , NJ 
07040 , or phone ( 20 1 ) 7 3 1 -490 2 . 
WORLD FEMI NI S T  MEDIA CONFERENCE . Apri l 
1 6 - 1 7 , National Pre s s  Club , Washington , 
D . C .  $60 re�i s tration f e e . Wri t e  the 
Women ' s  In9 t i tute for Fre e dom o f . the 
Pre s s , 3306 Ro s s  Place , NW , Washington , 
D . C . 20008 , or phone ( 20 2 )  966 - 7 7 83 . 
1 983 I NDEX/DI RECTORY OF WOMEN ' S  MEDIA . 
Contains information on women ' s  
peri o di cals , pre s ses , bo oksto re s , musi c 
groups , radio and TV program� . fi lm 
groups , theater/art/graph i c s  groups . 
To order a copy , send $ 8 . 00 to Wo men ' s  
I nsti tute for Free dom o f  the Pre s s ,  3306 
Ross Place , NW , Washington , D . C .  2000 8 . 
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llTRAIEllS 
tllTIS: 
CROWN-UPt 
tAV THE 
WEIRDEtT 
THINCt 
" It was a mis take . I t  shows lack o f  pol itenes s  to kill  people when the Pope asks 
us not to do it . "  
--Unnamed Guatemalan of f icial , quoted ifi 
the Bos ton Globe 
" We laughed , talked , told j okes , and he acted like a man without a care in the 
world . "  
--Rev . B i l ly Graham , reporting on an 
overnight vi sit at the White House 
with Ronald Reagan 
" I  know of no sexual attacks on young girls by s traight men . " 
--Former member of the New York S tate 
Board of Regeants , speaking in opposi­
tion to the New York City gay rights bill 
" Yes , we indoctrinate them in the forces . Otherwise they wouldn ' t  fight . That ' s  
why we cut their hair the same , make them wear the s ame uni form , make the same 
salute , and march together . That ' s  how you get people to f ight . "  
--Surgeon Commander Morgan O ' Conne l of the 
British Task Force to the F a lkland I s lands 
" I  think we ' re going to have to start a civ i l  defense program . I think--see , 
they violated and we kept to the premise that McNamara , in the original getting 
together and what resulted in our doing away wi th our antiba l l i s tic mis s i le system 
at a time when we were ahead of them in technology on that . "  
--Presi dent Reagan , quoted in Robert 
Scheer ' s  book , With Enough Shovels 
" It of fends me when they u se the word drag . I ' m not in drag . I ' m playing a 
character . "  
--Dustin Hoffma n ,  Life , Sept . 1 9 8 2  
" The U . S .  Commission o n  C ivil Rights said i t  suspects that j ob discrimination 
against blacks , H ispanics , and women pers ists despite Federal laws prohibiting 
i t .  II 
--News i tem in The Wall S treet Journal 
" The drastic incre�se ?f herpes 1
coinci�es . exactly with the growth in popularity of the game show Family Feud . By kiss ing every woman o� his program-­
thousands each year--Richard Dawson is s inglehandedly responsible for speading 
a disease that was a medical rarity a mere ten years ag6 . "  
--Tim Dlugos , quoted in Christopher 
S treet 
" No snow means no skiers , and no skiers means no ski i n j uries , and no ski in­
j uries means fewer paying patients . "  
--American .Medical News , explaining why 
employees o f  Memor ial Hospital in Con­
way , New H ampshire , had their pay cut 
by 1 0  percent 
" The Vietnam war , so often condemned by its opponents as hideous ly immoral , may 
we ll have been the most moral or at least the most self less war in all of 
American hi story . "  
--History Profes sor Ernest May of 
Harvard University 
Ronald Reagan ' s  budget for 1 9 8 4  is out , 
and , as you may have noticed , the P ost­
Amerikan has been passed over again . 
For some reason , the Reagan admini stra­
tion refuses to sub sidize our j ounal istic 
enterprise . 
S o ,  once again , we are forced to turn 
to our loya l ,  generous readers . 
You remember the less income/more ex­
penses rap we gave you last year--and the 
· year before that , etc . Wel l , it ' s  the 
s ame o ld song , only worse . 
The "worse" is that our printer of the 
last 3 years has changed management , 
sold their pre s s , and can ' t  print our 
paper any more . S ince we already had 
the mos t  inexpens ive printer we could 
find , this change means a definite in­
crease in costs . 
Soooo : here we are again , hat in hand 
and a contribution pitch on our l ips . 
I f  you can donate some money , i t  would 
help us to keep putting out the paper . 
Big donations he lp �ost ,  o f  course but 
little donations he lp a lot , too . 
'
we 
need to increase our income by about 
$ 1 0 0  per i s.sue . 
D irect donations are what we need most . 
But there are other ways to contribute 
to the cause : 
1 .  Take out a subscription ( or renew 
the one • you ' ve got) ; 
2 .  G ive a g i ft subscription to someone ; 
3 .  Buy a t- shirt or s everal ;  
4 .  Liberate some supplies and pass them 
along to us : stamps , scissors , rulers , 
l iquid paper , typewri ter r ibbons ( fi lm 
type ) , post cards , string , l arge mani la 
envelopes , paper towe l s , paper cups , 
paper ·paper , coffee f il ters , self­
adhes ive addres s  l abe l s , etc . ; 
5 . Take out a business or classif ied 
ad ; 
6 .  Sponsor a garage sale for the Pos t .  
�lso , we could really u s e  help i n  sell­
ing ads and in thinking o f  pos s ib le ad­
vertisers to hit up . Our energy for the 
these tasks is especially low . 
With this i ssue , 
o f  pub l ication . 
printing?• 
--The Post Staff 
we enter our 1 2 th year 
Won ' t  you help us keep 
T he All·new My 5,ister,  
the P unk Roc ker 
Buy it T·shirt 
Y' ear it 
Spit on -it 
t * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *** 
I need a My S i s ter the Punk Rocker T- shirt . * -il Here ' s  my $ 6 . 
-il Name___ * 
-il Address )f-
� C �ty , Zip___ * 
� S i 7e S M L XL 
�Here ' s  my generous donation o f  
* 
. Proceeds c;o to the Pos t .  
. * 
· · · · · · · · · �· · · · · · · · ·  
Let it call you nam
es Mai l  to : Post Amerikan P .  0. Box 3 4 5 2  
Bloomington IL 6 1 7 0 1  
hooting out of both sides 
of their guns 
The Nat ional Broadca s t ing Company i s  
b e i ng b lamed b y  t h e  Rev .  Don Wi ldman o f  
Cons erva tive Dige s t  for the execution 
of a 7 7 -year-old man and a 7 2 -year -old 
woman in A labama las t November 29 . Both 
people were ki lled by four gunsho t 
wounds to the head . They we re ki lled 
by their grandso n .  
I t  s e ems the three had b e en wat ch ing 
NBC ' s  "Exe cutione r ' s  Song , " the TV movie 
base d  on the life of Gary G i lmore . 
There was apparently a s cene in the show 
in whi ch someone killed some one e ls e  by 
firing four times into the i r  head . 
The 20 -year - o ld grandson had no criminal 
re cord . Both the yo ung man ' s  family and 
law enforcement offi cials b e li eve the 
double exe cution of the grandparents was 
triggered by the movi e . Cons ervative 
Dige s t  vi ews this as ye t ano ther reason 
why t e levi sion should be censored and 
programs wi th vio lence be kept from the 
air . "RCA/Hertz/NBC kne w ,  before the 
fi lm was aire d , that it was probable the 
fi lm wo uld encourage such acti ons , "  says 
Wi ldman . 
Gimme a break . 
Stori e s  like thi s always make me mad .  
I f  yo u ' re talking about a little kid 
who wants to play out a scene from a 
"Bonanza " epi sode , o kay . I ' ll li s ten . 
But a grown man who plays o ut the same 
scene ne eds he lp .  Serious h e lp . I 
canno t b e lieve that a re lative ly healthy 
i ndivi dual will , on the s treng th of an 
evening ' s  entertainment, mimi c the 
vi o lent actions on the s cre en .  I ' ve 
seen " Fri day the 1 3th " several time s 
and have no t ye t had the urge to take 
an axe to my fri ends . 
Perhaps i t  i s  not the telev i s i on 
programs whi ch - should be s creene d ,  but 
the peo ple who wat ch them . Maybe people 
who have thi s warpe d i dea that no home 
i s  complete wi tho ut a s e t  o f  Reade r ' s  
Pos t  Amer ikan vo l .  1 2 ,  no . 1 
Uige s !  condense d  bo oks , an e le ctri c 
ho tdogg e r ,  and a handgun o r  two should 
be prohibited by law from wat ching any­
thing s tronger than " Li t tle Ho us e - -A New 
Beginning . "  
The me dia wat chdogs who keep careful 
re cord of every d i s turbed person who 
go e s  out and commi t s  random a c ts o f  
meaningle ss vio lence after wat ching T V  
never comment o n  the fac t  tha t if arms 
were no t readi ly avai lable to the s e  
pe ople , there would be n o  crime 
commi tte d .  I doubt the grandson i n  thi s  
case would have had much luck sho o ting 
· hi s  grandparents wi th a grapefrui t 
spo o n .  
In the same i s sue o f  C D  was a n  art i c le 
reprinted from The Gun Owners , De cember 
1 982 , a newsletter of the Gun Owners o f  
Ameri ca , I nc .  1 n  i t , Lawrence Prat t  was. 
blasting ( figurati ve ly ) Jane Fonda and 
Tom Hayden for the i r  gun contro l s tance 
and the i r  support o f  Cali fornia ' s  pro ­
gun contro l Pro po s i tion 1 5 .  Pratt 
wri tes , " Hayden sai d  the pa ssage of the 
anti -gun Propo s i t i on 1 5  wo uld ' lay the 
r e sponsibi lity for the massive vio lence 
in o ur c i ti e s  at the door where i t  
partly be longs , and tha t i s  ( G un Owners 
of Ame ri ca chairman ) Senator H . L . 
Ri chardson :J.nd the gun lo bby . ' "  
" That ' s  the Fonda mentali ty in a nut -
April 1983 p age 24 
she ll , my fri ends , "  Pratt continue s ,  
"you , the law abidi ng gun owner , are the 
caus e  of vio lent crime in o ur s o c i e ty !  
What utter rubbish . "  
And ye t the fac t  remains , tha t  two 
inno cent gun owners in A labama are dead 
from gunsho t wounds - -no t 1'rom a 
stranger ,  not from a crimina l ,  no t from 
a mafia hi t ,  but from the ir own loving 
grandson . Se ems the CD e d i tors do no t 
read the ir own magazine for content 
discrepency . But i t  i s  probably more 
likely that they see no d i s crepency . 
Guns don ' t  kill people . People kill 
people . Pe ople wi th guns don ' t  kill 
people . Pe ople who wa tch te levi sion 
kill people . 
I t  i s  even doubtful that they can make 
the leap to : People wi th guns who wat c 
te levi sion kill pe o ple . For that would 
be saying something na s ty about guns 
whi ch are , aft e r  all , only inno cent 
bys tanders in crime . 
I am sorry the two o ld people are dead . 
I am . sorri er that the young man- -and 
countless  o thers like him- -exi s t  in a 
country whe re people wi th emo t iona l  
problems have no a c c e s s  t o  inexpens ive , 
quali ty treatment but do have a c c e s s  to 
inexpens ive , quality handguns . •  
looks l i ke a s leepy, serene 
co�� u n ity. 
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look • again. 
If you l i sten to the c ity fathers , the Pantagraph, the 
c i v i c  boosters and the phony speechmakers , you 
would think we lived in a l 93 0 ' s  Hollywood s et .  But 
let ' s  look b e h i n d  the s c enes . Each month s ince 
A pril 1 9 7 2 ,  the Post-A merikan h a s b e e n denting 
that serene facade , printing the embarrassing truths 
the c ity fathers would rather. overlook. Take an­
o t h e r look at Blqomington-Normal.  Subsc ribe to 
the Post-A merikan . 
For the next 12 i s sue s ,  send $4 to Post-Amerikan, 
PO Box 345 2 ,  Bloomington IL 61701.  
